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The Missionary Society at Conference. 

.. The annual session of the Seventh-day ~ 
B~pti,st Missionary Society,. at Salem, West 
Virginia .. \vas presided over QV' President 
vVillia·m L.Clarke of Rhode r;land.· .' The 

I ~ditor had to be absent. during the first haI{! 
of this sess~on, but it' was spoken of by 
many as, a most interesting one. Presi
~entClarke's address has already been pub
lIshed.. The special address of Secretarv 
·Saut:Iders and -the interesting paper ~f 
~eorge Benjamin Utter will appear later.-

,' .. '~.f~., Utter gave in a most interesting \vay 
· hIS 'lmpressions, received during his trip 
abroad, of -the transforming influences of 
for~ign mission work in the lands .through 
whtch he traveled. . 
· Rev. Samuel H. Davis nlade a stirring 

.. address. on the "Unsolved Problenls~" H'e 
spo~e of· the difficulties now confronting 

· the board; reviewed the various fields in 
which there is great heed of enlargem'ent, 

-. and showed 'how utterly impossible it would 
be for the board to carrv on even the \vork 
now in hand without m~re money. Indeed, 
_ it would seem that the great 'problem at 
" present is how to do the impossible. The 
pla~ls and obligations _ of the :\Iissionary 
,Board can not be cut dqwn at a moment's 
warning. These must be sustained whether
money comes fast enough or not. It is 
~ut of the question to do ten thousand dol
lars' worth of work with only. five thousand 
dollars. 

Brother Davis' spoke of the feeble 

churches on the home fielps, the opening 
doors in Africa, the need of reenforcements 
in China, and declared~hat at the present 
rate of contributions to missions the board. 
could not go forward even on' the old basis,. 
to say nothing of enlarging the work. 

The speaker then expressed great hope'" 
for the g90d cause because he knew som&: 
thing of the spirit of . our people in an 
emerge-ncy. He used the wonderful art of 
photographing by telegrapfl and the. inven-

,·tion of wireless telegraphy~ to sho\v that 
\vhat seemed impossible had actually be'en, 
ac'complished; and he expressed the hope 
that what seemed to be impossible no\v' 
\vould so,on be brought to pass by the loy
alty of our. churches. The churches alone 
can solve- the problem. 

On another page \vill be found a section' 
of the annual . report' of the' . IHissionary 
Board, giving the account, by Rev. D. H.' 
Davis, of the year's work in China. \Ve 
\vill pUblish the entire report in parts .of 
suitable length, week by ~veek. Here you 
can find in the most concise form the story 
of our mission work for a year, and also 
learn the needs of. the fields. 

SECOND 'MISSION ARY SESSION. 

The' forenoon of 1\1onday from ten' to 
twelve was also given to the ~!fissionary So
ciety~ William L. Clarke had charge and 
there. were three -fifteen-minute speeches 
upon the subject, "The ~Iission of }fis--' 
sions.", 

Dean 1\lfain spoke of what we. should 
teach "as missionaries. ~ (I ) We. should, 
teach that the universe IS God -given - for 
lTIoral purposes. (2) Sin is a real thing, 
dreadful in its consequences; and' salvation 
is a remedy for sin. (3) vVe should' pr~ach 
the Gospel as set forth in the parable of the
prodigal son-' a Gospel showing that the 
Father hastens to wekome the returning 
boy, and reinstate him -in his home. Send 
.out the message that there is salvation 
from sin-salvation for both Dody and 
spirit, for individuals, fof 'homes, for so
ciety. -' Social salvation is full of 'meaning.; 
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'It is ,possible to bring industrial' life into 
harmony with the divine la \v; and though 

:', it seems like a pretty tough proposition, still 
I believe there is salvation for political life. ' 

,~Iissions' should proclainl salvation for 
~all -these-salvation for the whole world; 
for God so loved the world that he sent 
-his Son to save~ it. In hinl there is rec1enlp
tion., 

Rev. 11. E. I{e1ly thought it no tinle to clis
"CUSS doctrines, but desire to conle right to 
the one point upon which all agree, nalnely, 
that sin is a curse and that in sonle wav 

, ' ~ 

Christ is the Saviour fronl sin. This is the 
Inission- of l1lissions, to so preach Christ 

, that he really beconles a Saviour to sinful 
",men. \Ve lnllst so - emphasize the truth 

about the life Tesus canle to give that the 
Christ-life shali come to hunlan hearts. As 
Seventh-day Baptists we n111st' he light
bearers to the world. If we are. we must 
increase the missionary spirit in all our 
'churches. Vnless \ve do this we shall die. 

Brother Kelly' told of a pastor \vho 
,preached three weeks in succession on the 
duty of giving the Gospel·to the world. He 
used the same text eac,h Sabbath, and, as 
the weeks went by, his congregation passed 
,step by step froln a stage of indifference 
to a spirit of revival, which starte:l a blessed 
,Vork at home. and caused the light to shine 
in the clark places about theIne I-Ie spoke 
of the interest in missions in his own church 

, after his people had written tll0rc than fifty 
letters to the Inissionaries and friends in 

,China. The young people were aroused., 
and, \vhen he last heard from thein, they 
had $98 raised and were sure of $100 for 
mISSlons. 

,\Ve need to let people kno\v, we are alive 
to the \vork of sending the Gospel into 
heathen lands. If in this Conference we 

- , take no special interest in their work, our 
friends in China will have sad hearts, and 
the cause there will suffer. V\T e have a, 
consecrated \vorker ready to go. ~1ace
donian cries reach our ears. vVe shall 

There are three parties to missions-, the 
sender~ those to whom the VV ord is sent, 
and those who carry the message. It is 
the mission of'missions to bless those who 
send the Gospel and those who carry it. 
The way to save the ~aved is for them to 
engage in nlissionary 'vork. We nlust send -
or go. It is the duty of those ,vho are the 
servants of all to do all they can to up
lift humanity. The prodigal decided to go ' 
honle and 'be a servant only. 

It is the mission of missions to save us, 
to keep us alive, to keep the fires burning, 
to keep us a praying, and, devout people. 
'vVe ·shall die if we do not keep thc' mission~ 
ary spirit. , 

1;\t the close of these addresses, President 
\Villiam L. Clarke said:, "V''/e of the board 
are VOllr servants, and the inspiration should 
silnply conle from you to us. vVe can not' 
go forward without you; 've can push the 
work only as you, the peopJe, nla~e itpos.,-
sible." , 

This was indeed, a strong-, helpful ses-
- sion.- I' The one thing the editor regrets ,in 
this whole matter is -his inability tosencl 
the spirit of this meeting into 'the homes 
and hearts of the people. ' It ,vould be 
glorious if through the entire length and, 
breadth of our denol1lination there ll1ight 
COllie a deep spiritual renewing, and recon-
'secrating of all our po,\vers and all 9ttr ' 
n1eans to the blessed service of our Lord. 
How much happier we should be, and how , 
grandly the work \vould go forward. " If 
all' who attended Conference could -just 
hold on to the spirit and in-spirations they 
found there, and successfully carry the fit:e , 
home with which to kindle other a1tars~ we 
shou~d .certainly. see better tinles in '\re~ard 
to mISSlons. v\lould that the ~faster nltght 
enable the pen to send forth ,,~ords of life" 
that should start altar-fires in all ourb-omes, 
and make them indeed the light, unto the 
gentiles. 

Woman's Work at Conference. 

,suffer loss in spirituality if we do n6t go 
fonvard. Like Israel at the sea, we must 
go forward or die. We today are standing 
still all too much and the signs of death . 

1\lrs. Thos. R. William,S presided, at the 
woman's meeting in the Conference, and 
lVlrs. 1\11: G. Stillman led the praise s'(;rvice's. 
The' ·message from the vVoll1an's Board,' 
prepared by Mrs. J. H. Babcock, corre
sponding secretary, ,vas read by 3.1rs. Al
bert R. Crandall. "The Hinrlrance - of 
\Vorry," -9Y Miss Agnes Babcock, was read 

, are too apparent. 
The next' speaker ,vas Rev. Clayton A. > 

<. Burdick. He pleaded for missions that 
should include' the wide. \vide world. 
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by' 1\iiss Anna West "The Local Society 
as a 'Factor in the So<;ial Life of the 
Church,", presented by ly.frs.George H. 
Trainer; and some "Personal Experiences/' 
by ,Mrs. O. U. Whitford, read by Mrs. l\1ary 
vVitter Swiger, completed a very interesting 
program .. Our read~s will enjoy these 
papers when they appear. 

THE :MOTHERS' !\IEE'!;ING. 

~'The Honle Makers''', meeting, held on 
,Sunday afternoon, was the program natTIe' 
for ,the ~ection of "the people in Confer
ence" conlposed entirely' of nlothers. There 
were seven of these special conferences held 
at the san1e hour. The 1110thers held theirs 

, in the auditoriunl, anel it \Vasa large ll1ect
ing." :NIrs. 1\11. (~. Stillman was the leader, 
and the topic of the hour 'vas, "The Di~ 
vine Life in the HOlne." Short talks were 

, given by l\1rs. C. B., Clark, ?vlrs. B:- C. 
Davis, NIrs. Churchward and l\J rs. A. K. 
\\Titter; and ~Irs. A. J. C. Bond sang a solo. 
,:NIrs. Clark showed how essential' the 

divine life is to a true hOlne. If it is to 
prevail in the honle" we must have (I)a 
clear'~conception of it, (2) an appreciation 
of its value,. and (.3) ability to lnaintain it. 

~Irs. Davis spoke of SOlne essentials to 
".divine life in the home; nanlely. prayer well 
dire .. cted and earnest; control of self, not of 
others, only as control of others may come 
through self-control; and education, broad 
and along lines leading heavenward.·' 
j l\1rs. Churchward placed much enlphasis 
on the lvorth of prayer as a habit of !ffe 
for children, as a safeguard to them in later 
years. Prayer should be intelligent. ' Pray .. 
:ing for what :we may desire irrespec,tive of 
consequences or without ,regard for others 
is not intelligent prayer. Vife :=.hould be 
ready and willing to answer our own prayers 
'.bygiving our best or our all, if, need be; to 
help on the causes for which 'we pray. 

,~Irs. Stillman pleacJed especia)ly for the 
establishment of family altars~ and" lVlrs. 
W:~tter told why many fail. Too many 
parents do not understand child nature as 
well as they shottld. They do not hegin 
early enough in teaching children to obey, 
and 'in instilling religious principles. The 
true. results can be obtained only a~ the par-
ents become imbued with . love for Christ 
and loyalty to, truth. 

In the \VOlTIan'S s'ession of Conference in 

f 

.' 

cqrnmittees, the great needs of the foreign , 
fields and the matter of rai~ing funds to 
lTIeet them were carefully considered. Then,' 
came the question of providing -scholarships 
,for our schools, by 'which our young peo-" 
pIe may be aided in securing an education~ 
and,the matter of providing support for our 
aged and infirm ministers .. Both of these 
are regarded by th~ /\vomen as important 
branches of the wo'rk, -needing careful at
tention. 

Plans by which all children and young 
people might be helped to take greater in-' 
terest in denominational work were also 
carefully considered. i\Irs. Churchward, 
spoke of her rescue :work before she entered, 
a pastorate, and expressed the hope that 
thi~ line of service might sometinle be add
ed to our plans, for doing good. 

A loving message was sent to the n1is-, 
sionaries 'in China, signed by all the la,dies· . 
present: and the recomn1endation of 'the 
\Voman's Board was approved, that the 
ladies carry on regular correspondence wit~ 
non-resident church members and lone Sab
bath-keepers who would gladly he workers 
\vith us if circumstances permitted. 

Thus it is apparent that the women of 
the denomination are alive to the interests 
of the cause we-love. The faithful "home
nlakers" of our churches hold in their hands 
the destinies of our good cause. ' 

*** 
'Salem's' New Building. 

\Ve give on 'th""e cover a picture of the ' 
new college building in S'alem. \V. \T a., in 
which the General' Conference was -held. 
It contains the finest auditorium among- our 
people, is especially, well arranged as to 
class rOOll1S, library, lecture-rooms, gym
nasiunl. etc., and .has every convenience 
for college work. \V ~st \Tirginians are 
lifting hard in efforts to .build up. this school 
that means so much, t()\ -our good' cause. in 
the Southeast-indeed, to the whole denom
ination.' \Vith the necessity upon them to 
raise tTIoney -for running expenses by sub
scriptions until endowlllents are sccured~ the 
debt of about $I2.0PO on this building will 
he a trelTIendous burden for Salem people 
to carry. Every man, woma~ and child 
in the denomination would feel better' if ~his 
debt were all paid. \,Thy not take hold 
wifh them 'and immediately relTIOVe this 

r ' 
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burden ? Would that ten men could be 
found ,villing to shoulder the debt and re

-,' nlove such a handicap from the college. 

twelve to one value seems small, but it is 
much better than it ,vas. 

Another war-ship tragedy occurred' on 

I 
the battle-ship iV orth Dakota on Septenlber 

.
_. ~"I.· CONDENSED· NEWS 8, while the vessel was about twenty miles 

, .from Old Point Comfort, in the Chesa-
L-_______________ -" . peake Bay, resulting in the death ?f three. 

Trade Unionism on Trial. men and the serious injury o~ nine others. 
It has been a long time since England' 

. ., was so thoroughly stirred over labor 
troubles as it is today. Strikes and lock-

The explosion was caused by coal-oil fuel, 
and resulted in a serious fire on board the 
ship. The damages to the vessel.can not 
be estimated at the time of. this· writing. 
The ship was saved by being flooded. This 
had to be done to prevent the. explosion 
of the magazine which was just over' the 
fi-re. The flooding of the, fire-room, not 
the explosion, caused the death of the three 
BIen. Four of the lVorth Dakota's four
teen boilers were telnporarily ruineel.. The 
fatalities would have been much greater 
had it not been for the heroism of many . 
who risked their own lives to drag the in
jured to places of safety. 

, t,-

· O~lts and refusal of laborers to obey their 
leaders seem to be the .order of the day. 
Local strikes have caused general lockouts 
in the cott~n trade, the boiler-shops and 
the mines. On many railways the results 
of arbitration are received with undisguised 
disgust" and on every side unrest is ap
parent. I t is said that trade unionism is 
on trial for its life in England and vVales. 
It looks now as if all the shipyards at N ew
castle-on-Tyne may have to close down. 
1;he riveters, as it appears, went on a strike. 
and then the employers called a general 
lockout until the matter could be adjusted. 
Similar conditions prevail in· the cotton 
industry; and workmen are beginning to re
bel- against allowing leaders to settle their 

· disjltltes, and are demanding meetings' at 
,yhich all the unions shall be represented. 

There· is a movement 'On foot in Phila
delphi~ looking toward the stopping of 
burials at sea from, ocean liners. The Rev. 
William l\1cLoughlin, a .prominent clergy
n1an of that city, died at sea' a few days . 
ago; and regardless of the request made by 
his friends to have the body brought to 
land, the captain of the steamer comtnitted 

.. The cholera still prevails in Russia so that it to the sea. A strong society of the Ro-
all steamers bound for Constantinople, Tur- n1an Catholic Church has passed resolutions 
.key, are held in quarantine for five days' . protesting against the custom of sea burials' 
hefore they are' allowed to land. Some from ocean steanlships, and several prOlni-

· cases are also reported from Germany, and nent clergymen have been appointed to con
the disease has taken on a virulent form in fer \vith transatlantic steamship companies 

· 'southeastern. Italy. Great precautions are regarding the matter.' ' 
heing taken. to prevent the spread of the 

· disease. The government has ordered the print- . 
. ing of 1,500,000 postal savings bank cards. 

The last.,armed· opposition to the new the object. of which is to encourage thrift 
Estrada government,in Nicaragua ceased among children. These caras when' pttr
'\vith the surrender, on Septemher 10, of chased will bear a stamp and have a face 

. one thousand men and eleven cannon. value of ten cents,. There will be room for 
This surrender was made on the condition nine of the stamps on each c~rd; and when 
agreed to by Estrada, that the life and lib- the card is full of stamps, it will be ac
erty of the commander and his troops cepted for a: one-dollar deposit in. at:lY' . 
should be guaranteed. Affairs in, Nica- postal savings bank. 
ragua 'are taking on a hopeful aspect, and 
confidence is rapidly being restored. The Ten high officials', among the Chicago 
money of-that country has risen in value 'beef packers have been indicted by the fed- , 

, .'. -until, ,at this writinK, twelve dollars Nica- eral,grand jury for engaging ina conlbina-
t __ - . raguan money~s worth one of ours. This tion in restraint of interstate trade in fresh 
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meats, fo'r 'conspiracy, and for monopolizing' 
· trade by unlawful means. The indictments 
:.-..-three' for each man-are against individ~ 
'rials rather than against corporations.' This 
looks toward punishing the real offenders 
instead 6f allowing them' to hide behind 
. some corporate name.· 

Statu'e of Robert E. Lee. 

·DE.-\R BROTHER GARDINER: 

:flaving read with interest your editorial 
. in the'RECoRDER of August 20, under the 

heading, "0reat Forgivers,"" I aln disposed 
to give my opinion of the matter of which 
you wrote,-the placing of the statue of 
Rober,t E. Lee in the Hall of Statuary at 

. ·vVashington. I think that what I say will 
have the approval of nearly every other 

· Grand Army lnan. , 
Though General Lee died about thirty 

. . years ago, he is still with. us in spirit, and 
stands before us in three different attitudes. ' 

. He stands, in the first place. as a citizen 
of Virginia and of the United States, dress
ed as a citizen. He is a man of culture and 
refinement, a college presiden,t, a Christian 

· gentletnan; a man who accepts with as good 
grace as he can the nec'essary results of the 

, war, . and is earnestly engaged in' the edu
_ ,cation of the younger; generation. .A,s such 

.. citizen, such gentleman, we may "Tell honor 
,hinl, for in his personal character he is 
, well- \vorthy both honor and emulation. . 

In the second place he stands before us a 
gallant 'soldier of the republic-in the uni-

, t~rm of the United States. He has been 
educated at \Vest Point at, the expense of 
the government for the protection of. our 
flag, the defense of our national honor and 
integrity. Before God he has pledged him
self uppn his honor as a man and a soldier 
to he: loyal to that flag and all it symbolizes 
of liberty and union. His badge of loyalty 
is . the uni form he wears, and the good 
sword at his side is the visible token of his 
pledge to defend his country \vith his' life. 
As such soldier-brave, skilful and true
.we have given into his keeping the honor 
of our nation and its flag. When he has 
proved himself worthv. the trust thus re
posed in him we wiIi honor him and· ask 

. our' sons to look upon him as an ideal sol-
dier and patriot. . . 

Robert E. Lee stands before us also as 

a Confederate general in a rebel uniform, 
his sword drawn~ not in defense of our gov-> 
ernment but against it, to break it up,-the 
same government that made him a soldier 
and trained Him in the art of war,-the 
same government that before high heaven 
he had pledged his sacred honor to defend 
\vith his, life. As the uniform he wore 
when he went forth from West Point into 
the service of our republic was his badge 

. of loyalty to that republic, so the uniform 
he now wears is his badge of disloyalty to 
it; and the sword he bears is his weapon 
· for its destruction. ' 

General Lee may in this third attitude 
possess all the private virtues he does in 
the other two, yet there is here something 
about h!m~ that makes him distinctly dif
ferent; it is this uniform-this padge~f 
rebellion, against our flag and the govern
ment of which it 'is the beautiful and beloved 
emblem; and this is to me an 'essential dif
ference .. 

In the first of these three attitudes we, see 
Robert E. Lee the lnan and citizen; in the 
second the gallant young soldier of the re- .' 
'public; but' in the third the, leading soldier 

. of rebellion against our republic. It is his 
uniform that thus distinguishes, hitn. 

Now I do not, as a Union soldier, object· 
in the least to the statue of General Lee in 
either the first attitude ,or the second; but 
so far as- the third is concerned-that is al
together different. Though in his Confed
erate uniform he may possess all the culture 
and personal worthiness he had_ ~efore __ , he . 
thus clothed himself, this badge of disloy
alty~f rebellion-so characterizes him 

· that by it he must be judged. 
There are, of course, people who so ad- , 

nlire' General Lee that his rebellion record 
does not count for much against him; and 
there are others who admire him most just 
because of this -record; and most heaitily 
wish he. might have wOQ the cause for 
which he fought with so great courage and 
distinguished ability. 1 suppose this is the 
feeling. ,of . many \Tirginians who are so 
proud of him; and I do not much wonder 
at it. . But I do not myself understand 

· how many of the old veterans of the' Grand 
· Army can . feel that way. The most of 
· them gav~ the best years of their young 
lives to the' hardest kind of service and self .. 

" . 
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sacrifice to prevent the dissolution of the 
Union by General Lee and those who 

. 'fought under him. They suffered from 
w'ounds and disease and terrible hardship; 
they saw their beloved comrades go down 
to death on the battle~field, in the hospital 
and in prison, in their loyalty to the same 
g!Jvernment General Lee and his brave com-. 
rades were willing to suffer in like nlanner 
to desJroy. In God~s time our army \vas 
victorious--our Union saved-human sla
very abolished: 

The badge of loyalty those men wore was 
their army blue. \Vith us that color had 
ahnost as much meaning as the flag under 
'which \ve marched and fought. ,And the 

. Confederate gray was 'no less the badge of 
d~slo);a1ty and disunion. The two unifonns 
meCl:nt about as much as the two flags. 

Certain it is 'that no truly loyal nlan either 
North or South would consent that the' stars 

. and 'bars be given an honorable place in our 
national Capitol; and, since the Confed~ 

-erate uniform meant ~bout the sanle' thing, 
I can not see what place it can have there 
even on so good a Inan as Robert E. Lee. 

. If General Lee~s statue is to be put where 
it,is desired that millions of patriots iiI our 
country ~il1 do it honor, let ,it not be so 
clothed that it will stimulate exactlv con.;. 
trary thoughts and emotions. All th·at was 
'worthy in him may be put there \vithout. 
what would invite every-day criticism.....:... 
some of it unkind-instead of honor. His 
unifor~ tends to defeat the very purpose 
for \vhIch the statue was intended. . 

, I . suppose thC!t among our Grand' Army 
men there are three classes of opinion con
c:erning this matter. l\ few of them posi~ 

, ttvely prot~st against any statue of Lee in 
that place. Some are willing, for the sake 
of our 'Southern brethren, to have it there 

. in Confederate uniform,-yet ,very few. 
. But, I think, nine out of everv 'ten of the 

So I think it would be well to compronlise 
the nlatter. I'd like to see the statue now 
there put into the capitol at Richnlond and 
a new one at vVashington in citizen's dress, 

.. just as it is in the Hall of Fanle at Albany, 
Ne\v York. 

I have', riot written this in the spirit o'f 
controversy, but only to tell what th~ great 
majority of men think who saved our Union 
and made our p~esent prosperous, happy 
condition as a nation possible. vVe are 
only a remnant now, and it will not be long 
before ,ve, too; are gone. \Ve are. forgiv
ing~ yet we regret from our loyal hearts· the 
least tendency to co~done treason, to say 
nothing about making it seen1 honorable. 
\Ve can and do forgive General Lee'" and 
,~e honor all that was good ~nd great' in 
hun-but not his disloyalty. 

J.ltf a disoJl, Wisconsi1l; , 
September 4, 1910. 

. Dr .. Edward' Mulford Tomliris~'n):,:!' 
. " ., 

1842 -1910. 

Beneath a pall heaped high with flo\vets,\:r,se~' 
'ye bear' " . 

Something with silent feet and tender care"':" 
\Vhat is it, brothers, that ye carry there? .. ' 

"This is a casket where, one hour, was'laia " . 
One of the purest souls the Lord hath m'ade ~' ••..• 
No task he left undone, no trust 'betrayed. ~>':1;!.:. 

"He· knew earth' s grea~est ones through. books .' 
. and men, '.' .'. 
And in his life their virtues shone again' 
Sweet were the counsels of' his lips and p~n. 

"Yet deemed he knowledge false and wisd~m dross .• : 
Unless they served to magnify the Cross •. ~ .. : ..•..... 
That fount of grace that healeth all our loss ... 

"vVherefore we bear unto its' 'honored. rest '.' 
The .caske~ that once held that heaven1ygue~t, 
Leavmg WIth God the soul he made and blest~" . 

Coudersport, Pa. 
M. E. H. EVERETT~' 

. sl!.rvivors of the Union arnlY a~e willing to 
s~e General Lee in the Hall of Statuary in 
eIther the first or the second attitudes of 
which I have spoken. I do not suppose 

,any. Southern man or woman would tolerate 
the' United States uniform-the badge of 
loyalty-upon him any more than the most 
of. ps like to' see the other uniform upon 
,hiin. ' 

If you have not much time at' your ,dis
,posal, do not fail to profit by the smallest 
portions of time which remain to you. We 
do not need must time in order to love 

_ C?-0d, to tene\v ourselves in his presence, to 
It~t ~p our hearts to~ard him, to worship 
hIm In the depths of our hearts, to offer. 
him what \ve do and what we suffer. This' 
is the true kingdom of God within us which 
I!othing can disturb.-F enelon. '. .' 

I 
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'Missions 
Third, that the home vacations be length-.. ' 

ened to one 'and one-half years, or two win-'
ters 'at home, at least .for the, women. 

Fourth, that the, previous ~lIowance of 
,'one-half salary while on furlough is, not 

sufficient and should' be increased.' ,-DEAR FRIENDS OF l\1ISSIONS: 
. ", . ' .. . . Fifth, it is now sugge~ted that the s_alary 

, ·r send f.o~ publIcatton In the ~E~ORDER ' of. Brother D. H. Davis, which hasb~en 
t~e f;o.llowlng . report of the .l\Ilsslonary." kindly relinquished by him for the. last .two 
c.onllnlttee ,vhlch was adoJ?ted by t.he. late years; be reinstated at some future date.. \ 

' General Conference. It Will be of Interest \Ve recommend that' this Conference sav . 
to !hose who could notatten~, to have the, t<;> the ~/Iissionary Board that it should giV'"e 
'ent1~e report to read care~ull)~. In regard these ll1atters the detailed study which it 1 

to the amount pledged, which IS stated to b~ can not here give to theln; and that, this 
· $900 "w'e do. not,. thus far, kno\v the naln~~ ~onfe~ence, having ful! confidence in' the 
"of people pledging m0r:.~. tha,n half thl~ Judgment of the board In such nlatters, ap- ' 
. amount. . If those who aid pledge at. CO?- prove of its decisions and support it in 
ference WIll send ~ame and alTIOunt, .1t WIll theln.. ' ' . 
be greatly apprecIated and mav aSSIst the .. ' '~F . 1 t' '1\ . .,.. S . B· d" k' 
!'. .• h . h " f h ' 4· or a ong Ime ,:,.\'.11SS USle ur lC , I 

. board In determInIng t e WIS es 0 t e peo- t h' . Ch" h b k" f .'-
.' . b eac er In Ina as een as lng or an as-pIe ,vhen· thIS Important Inatter conles e-. . h 'k d th h' 

f " 't ' slstant .. In. er \vor. ; an no\v ere' as· ore 1 • '.. 

,; . E. B. SAUNDERS, Cor. Sec . 

Report of the Missionary Committee. 

'Tothe' S ei1ellt'Jz-day BaPtist~Ge1zera! C 011-

fier01,lce: .' 
The "titne at the disposal of your ~lis .. 

,siollary Committee has been ,all too short 
for an'y adequate discussion 9f the weighty 
matters which have corrie before it. The 
committee can not do better than frankly 
to state' the situation as it has been present
ed to it, with such recomnlendations assee111 
to 'it wise to make. 
. '. 1. ~The \videning fields and their needs, 

. at home and abroad,have been put before 
'-usoin the annual report of the board in a 
· clear and inlpressive manner. i. " 

'. ,'2 •. The fact that a debt of fronl $2.000 to 
" $3,600 is now hanging over the board has 

';. ' forced 'upon us the unwelcon).e suggestion 
oia "retrenchment of the ",york already in 
·han(!. . 

. 3. In the face of these conditions, there 
have already conle to the board appeals for 

· increased', appropriations to, or expenses 
, upon, the China field, as follows: . 

First, for an allowance·,. for educating 
children, 'which amounts, to an increase of 

, .$200. 
, . Second, a request that' terms of service 

be shortened, for women to seven years, 
for men to eight years. 

come to the board an offer from ~Itss Anna 
vVest of ,l\filton Junction, vVis., of her 
services in that work after, we believe, a· 
year or two of special preparation. There 
has also been; much anxiety, especially .on 
the' part of the WOlnen of the \\Toman's 
Board and of our churches, lest the gre~t 
burden of work and responsibility resting 
upon our Doctor 'Palm borg in Lieu-oo 
sh0uld compel her, with -failing health, to 

- leave her field without a successor., This' 
has happened. Doctor Palmborg is now 
in. this country, the dispensary is closed, 
and her work, so full of promise, is prac
ticaliy suspended for an indefinite length 
of tilue. \Vijile this Conference has been:
in session, there has COlne a letter to the 
president of this society and of its Execu
tive Board, froin Dr. Grace 1. Crandall of' 
1:Iilton, vVis., saying that Doctor Paltnbo~g 
has again asked her to say whether she' 
\votud go., ~ f asked by the board t9 do so, to 
China, to assist in the medical work. there . 
Doctor Crandall, -iHstead of ans\vering Doc-' . 
tor Pahnborg, sends' her answer to Presi
dent Clarke here, saying that, if \vanted by 
the board, she will gq. and that if she goes, 
it should be with as little delay as possible.' 

, There are men at this Conference who have 
offered funds and others are \villing to do , . ' 

so sufficient to send Doctor Crandall and·' , . 
pay her salary and all expenses for the -first 
year. " 

'''7 .' ~-"_ 
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Concernin~g these offers for reenforce
ment we recommend : 

First, that the board gratefully accept the 
offer of lVliss West to go as an assistant 
teacher to Miss Burdick,', the engagement to 
become operative when Miss West 

,shall have completed the studies deem
ed' by her necessary to fit her for 
the' work, and when the condition of 
the' treasury shall jtlstify it. Since an 

,official communication from ·the Woman's 
'Board has been received by the correspond- . 
ing secretary- of the lVlissionary Board, we 
urge that board and the people generally to 
rally to this movement. 

Second~ that the board extend to Doctor 
Crandall a formal call to the medical work 
at LieU-00, expressing its :most cordial ap-

( preciation of her generous response to Doc
'\ tor Palmborg's appeal; that it secure by a 

, formal pledge, at once, the informal pledges 
, already made an'd ready to be made, and 

that it place Doctor Crandall upon the field ' 
\vith as little delay as possible, as she has 

, suggested. 
5· We look upon the, reports which have , 

, ,l\;come from the various fields in ~A.irica con
cerning the existence of Sabbath-keeping 
Baptists, and the appeals which they have 
made to us for belp, as published in the 
SABBATH RECORDER, asa clear call from 
God to us to enter those fields; and we 
recomm'end to the boar,d that it make early, 
thorough and prayerful study of those fields, 
and· in conjuncHon with the board of the 
Tract Society, or separately, plan as largely 
as possible for the occupancy of those fields. 
'6. In nlaking the suggestions and recom

mendations concerning the foreign fields, 
we have not forgotten the home fields. 

, These 'are not less, but more inviting, than 
in ,years past. With a depleted treasury 
we can not recomm'end enlargement in ex
pense upon these fields, but we do most ear- , 
nestly 'recommend that careful thought and 
devout prayer he given to these fields and 
to those who occupy them. 

7· This committee ,desires to put on rec
ord its approval of -the successful efforts 
to unite the work of the Missionarv and 

, Tract sodeties through the Joint Committee, 
and it 'recommends that this be continued 
and enlarged wherever possible and prac-

ticable, especially where' work nlayb~ en
largedand expenses lessened. 

8. In closing this report this' committee 
desires to lay upon the hearts of our people 
the importance-the necessity, the absolute 
necessity-ofenlarging our contributions to 
this missionary work. To this end it urges 
upon all our people the adoption • of, the 
scriptural lnethod of tithing their incOlne. 

Respectfully stlbmitted in behalf of the' 
committee, ' 

CLAYTON A. BURDICK, Chair'11~all~,'·' 
\:VILLL~l\I L. DAVIS" Se-creto:ry~ ,. ' 

DEAR' FRIENDS OF OUR DEN(l~IINATION: 
The following' is a copy of a letter frOlll 

North Loup which explains itself.' I wish 
to add, ho\vever, that a severe drouth has 
almost ruined the crop' of corn which is the 
staple crop of ' that country. If this En
deavor Society, in a time of, drouth. can 
send for missions $39.75, the anlount which 
actually reached us, what' could we not do' 
where the drouth is not felt? This is God's 
way. Elijah was sent for 'food to the home 
of the poor widow who had only the hand~ 
ful of meal on which she and her son were 
to survive the famine. Doubtless \ve would 
have sent the prophet to the corn-ctibsof 
Egypt, but God had his way and showed, 
his power. I pray that he will have his 
way with both the ~Iissionary Society and' 
the people of our denomination. If he 
does, the handful of meal and the cruse of 
oil \vill not fail; missions \viII prosper, men 
be saved, and God honored. 

E. B. s., 

DEAR BROTHER SAUNDERS: 
The article in the RECORDER under the, 

head of "A Badly Discouraged Body of. 
l\1Ien" has reached the hearts of this' Chris- ' 
tian Endeavor Society at North Loup.' To
day was the missionary' meeting, and the 
debt \vas discussed. The result of' this' 
discussion was a very live meeting; for at 
the close' of the session voluntary offerings, 
\vere called for, and resulted in the raising
of $35.00 which may, be added to when I 
see others. Remember, this is. from the 
Christian Endeavor Society; and besides 
helping to 'pay the debt we wish 1t to show 
the confidence which we feel i,n the board, ,c, 

also the 'love and appreciation we have for ' 

, " 
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the\vork and for what the board is ,doing. 
: It is~' our' prayer that God Inay guide you 
, ' and bless you in your every effort, and that 
, through you God may make the Seventh-

day Baptist Denomination a blessing to the 
. \vorId; and Inay this truth be/pressed home 
'to us all, that it is not enough to be hearers 
of L the \Vordalone,but we nlust also be 

,doers. ' , 
Submitted in behalf of the Christian En

deavor Society'of North Loup; , 

any misunderstanding to continue between us 
on thisq~estion. The church voted heart .. ' 
ily and unanimously for the pastor and Dea. 
John Kolvoord to act as a commi,ttee to see ' 
if we could put ourselves right .with our 

" Adventist brethren" We saw some of their 
Inen, and very soon ,arrangements were 
completed for rrie tortlake a statement of 
our position at their meeting that night. 
Elder Russell was gracious ~nough to give ' 
lne the opportunity\! and introduced nle to 

" C. L. HIL(.. , (\~he I,TIeeting. It was one of their b.ig lneet
) lngs. Elder Russell was to contln~e the 

, sUQject of religious liQerty that night Of 

Battle Creek, Mich. 
'" : ' - ' '.: " 'i.Q.' ' , , 

' .. [Brother Coon, pastor 'of our 'chu!ch at 
Battle Creek, has sent to the board a llUlll
ber of comnlunications regarding the work. 

.. :Aniong them is the following, in which you 
will be greatly interested.-E. B.S.] 

Rev. E. B. Saunders, Cor. Sec., 
, 'DEAR BROTHER :-Y ou know that the 

. \Vest l\fichigan' Conference and Camp 
, '~1eeting of the 'Seventh-day A,dventists was 

,held here August 18-28. I attended,lnany 
,of the sessions. ,It was m)' conference this 
year as I could not attend ours at Salenl. 
i ,think that) gained nluch good fronl these 
nleetings. The nleetings' were often at-

, tended by SOllle 3.000 or nlore people., Last 
Frida,· , afternoon Elcl. K. C. Russell, of 
\VashPingfon, D. C., spoke upon "Religious' 
Liberty. ': During the address he took oc-

, casion to hold up the Seventh-day Baptists 
in a 'ridiculous light. He inentioned that we 
were a very 5inall people and that we were 
gro\\ring sl;laller all the tilne; that by vir
tue of, our being members of the Federal 
Council of Churches we were necessarily 
cutoff 'frolll further fighting for religious 

,Iiberty~ He left the ilnpressi~a that be, 
, rause \ve did not have petitions and repre
'sentitives in Washington last winter to 
'work against Sunday legislation it was evi- ' 

, dent that \ve had abandoned the field and 
.were rio nlore to be counted in action for 

, religious liberty. Our people felt that very 
erroneous ilnpressions concerning Ot1r posi
tion w~re lnade by Elder Russell. 
, At the close of our church service the 

'next day our people talked the Inatter ove~ 
, in.a special s'ervice. We felt that it 'yould 

be .very unfortunate for all ~oncerned for 

,course my speech had to be most entirely 
impromptu. I spoke just before Elder 
Russell gave his ad-dress. Th~ following is 
what I said: 

I -count nlyself happy in your granting, 
the request of nlychurch, and because of 
the, privilege you give me of stating to you 
the position that Seventh-day Baptists hold 
on~ the question of religious liberty~ Im
pressions were left on the minds of, people 
here yesterday that our people had changed 
their attitude on this question. I have en
joyed attending the sessions of this camp.;. 
111eeting. I was much interested in the ad
dress on the Sabbath question last Sunday 
evening. I was glad to be present yester- , 
clay and listen to the address on "Religious 
Liberty." But I was very' sorry to have 
the ill1pression left here that our· people 
were giving up the fight,for religious liberty. 

The fact that we did not have petitions 
and representatives in vVashington last win
ter to stand 'against ,Sunday legislation 
should not be taken as . a sufficient reason 
for stating that we had abandoned our prin
ciples. Since 1664 we have had people in 
this country standing for our principles; 
and today \~e are ready to stand for relig-' 
iOllS lib~rty to the death, if need be. It 
nlay not be known to. all of you that our 
Doctor Lewis \vhohas stood before, com-, , 
lnittees of Congress _ and state legislatures./ 
and pleaded fQr~religious liberty for some, 
thirty years, passed away less than two 
years ago.' In our readjusnnent of men 
and methods it has not seemed best to keep 
a Inan in Washington to watch for Sunday, 
bills. But we have not abandoned our 
former ground or principles~ 

Reference was also made to our connec-., 
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tion' _with the Federal Council of Churches 
held in Philadelphia. Our people"'\vere not 

" -a unit as to the advisability of our being' 
connected with that council. \Vhether we . . 
shall continue this connection remains to be 
seen. But after due and deliberate con
sideration it seen1ecl to many that this might 
be the best opportunity for getting our prin
ciples before the denominations of the 
\vorld. It is known to Brother Russell 
here, who attended the sessions of that 
cO\lncil, that our people were the only true 

'Sabbath-keepers who had representatives 
.~ there to plead for these principles. Brother 
. Russell knows that a Seventh-day Baptist 

made a strong and earnest plea before that 
council for religious ~iberty. It may not 
be ·known to 'you that after that council our 
p~ople published an extra 'edition of our 
denominational paper containing clear, defi
nite and positive statements concerning our 
position on this question. It was a spe ... 
cial Sabbath number, and contained lnuch' 
'n1aterial along the lines 'of this great truth. 

vVhat I said was well received' bv the 
large audience. 'Elder Russell' in opening' 
his address comn1ended us and expressed 
the hope that I might go to vVashington 
next year to stand' with theln lin the fight. 
This will give you some idea of ho'V mat- ' 
ters are nl0ving here., -

Fraternally yours, ;, <, ..... '. ' .. 
D. BURDETTEoON~~," 

Battle Creek; M icJz'J 

Sept. 1, 1910. ; 

.,,' ':', 

, .. :,.~ik,,:';" '. 
/"':;: '::"-". 

Sixty-eighth Annual Report of the Board of 
Managers, to the Seventh-day Baptist 

Missionary Society. 

\Vith a sense of gratitude to the \iVoman's 
Board, to the Young People's Board, to our 
churches, their pastors and people, and' a 
far deeper sense of gratitude to God for· 
his' divine blessing, we present this our 
Sixty-eighth Annual Report of the Board 
of nlanagers of the Seventh-day Baptist 
l\Iissionary Society. 

It may, not be known to you that a copy . Work and Workers. 

of this paper \vas sent to every n1ember of, The work has been more than u'sttallv' 
that council. But more than thirty de- . successfuL The workers have been pre
nominations that were represented there served in their going out and in their com~ 
know our position, if you do not. ing in. The sun has not smitten then1' by 

\V'e mCl.y differ in reference to n1any doc- day nor the moon by night. No death has 
trines. But ,ve certainly do not in refer- ' occurred alnong our \vorkers except on Tune 

. , ence to the Sabbath and religious liberty. first. when the Rev. Gerard V"e1thuysen~ Sr., 
· We may differ as to methods. Our people 'of Haarlen1, Holland, \vas called ·,to 'his. 
may not have peen as consecrated as your' heavenly home. "A prince in Israel has. 

· people. Certain is it that ,ve have not fallen." 
gained as many converts from the outside as' . Foreign Missions. 

you have gained. Vie are sorry that \ve THE CHINA J'.fISSION. 

h~ve not grown faster. But our lack of During the past year the, ,york of 'our-
, growth must not be taken as evidence that 

China l\!fission has been prosecuted by -the-: ,\ve have quit the field. Seventh-day Bap-
f t h' I t h' l' . th . d ' Rev. D. H. Davis, D. D., and 1;vife; Rev. 
~s s ave os t elr Ives In e past In e- ]. VV. Crofoot and ,vife; Rev. and l\lrs.'· 

fense of the truth. \Ve stand for the 
, same principles today; and here we shall H. Eugene Davis; Miss Susie' M. Burdick;-

" continue to stand at the cost of life itself Rosa VV. Palmborg, M. D.;· nine native-
· if need be. workers; two Bible-women; and one 'native- , 

preacher. 
, On the question of the Sabbath and re-

ligious liberty w'e stand together., Our two Annual Report of the Shanghai Seventh-.', ' 
denominations are agreed as touching these day Baptist Missi01zary Association. ~to , 
principles. vVe are brothers in this great the Seventh-day Baptist J."Iissio~a.ry· ~ ,',c 

- cause. There can be no excuse for a dif- S oriety. 
/ ,ference of opinion here. Here is no oc- To all our beloved Brethren and Sisters"': 

. casion for bickerings or insinuations. Let most hearty Christian greetings: , , 
r· us' say, "God bless you," to each other. We . In rendering this annual report, it is .be:.. 

must stand' together and fight together for. " coming, first of all, to acknowledge -the kind: 
the triumph, of truth. providence of God that has enabled us,.' 

. ( 

",-0"" .. 
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- wihi6tit cessation, to continue our' work 
: tlif6UghotttJhe' entire year. ' 

The thirtieth a1l1,iual report of D. II. Dai'is., 

To 'Ine the past year has been one of the 
most strenttous of any ever spent in China. 
In . addi.tion ,to my regular work for the 
Shangttai l\Iunicipal Council as their Di
rector of Chinese Studies, I have endeavor
'ed as far a~ possible to keep up lny work 
for the lnission, alternating with }Ir. Cro
'foot and ~Ir. Dzau-sing-chung in the Sab-, 
bath-day preaching and conducting prayer 

.,' " rileeting services. Several visits have been 
n1ade to Lieu-oo -during the year to a~sist 

. in the work there. These visits Inight have 
been more frequent had ti11le and oppor
tunity pernlitted. It was a pleasure to at
tend ,the .extra n1eetings held there' in the 
. ~ututnn and give what assistance \ye could 
in the effort to proda,itn the Gospel to the 
people who gathered together. ,A. few days 

, after the clos~ of these tneetings ~Ir. I<oeh
yau~tsoong. the teacher and assistant in the 
work'there, died, and I was requested to re
turn and conduct the funeral services. The'! \ 
work at Lieu-oo has sustain,ed a great loss 
in the death of this young tnan. \Ve pray 
that God' will soon' give the \yorkers there 
,another as' true and faithful a helper as 
he was. . 
. \Ve regret that Doctor Pahnborg's fur-

'. lough was delayed until failing nealth lnade 
it necessary for her to return to the home
hind for rest and recuperation. It is a se
rious misfortune that there is no 111edical 
miSSIonary on the field to keep up the ll1edi
cal \vork. Such breaks are detri111ental to 
the' best interest of the work. \Ve believe 
'it should be the policy of'our .people to pro-

. vide, ?S "far as, possible, against' such inter
ruptions .in all departtnents of the work. 

vV' e have printed a fe\v hundred calen
dars, > for distribution among our church 

.". _ Inembers. and also printed in Chinese I ~ooo 
'copjes of i\Irs. lVlaxson's Catechis111 fOf, chil- ' 
dren, which ,ve hope \vill be found very 

: useful in the schools and for the instruc-
'. tion of inquirers. e i 

We have had 'only three new names added 
to our list of'inquirers. One or hvo whose 
names have been on, the list for son1e time 

" have asked for baptisln, but their cases have 
not been acted upon. VV' e tnlst they will 
soon be ready for entrance into the chur-ch .. 

At a recent Sabbath"':day' meeting, an ad- _ 
visory committee was' appointed to' whom . 
applications for church membership are to 
be made. If .upon the reco1,11.mendation of 
this cotnmittee the applicant is" thought to be ' 
qualified, then the case will be brought be- . 

, fore the--church, f@f final action. The ob
, j ect of' appointing this con1mittee is to put 
more of the responsibility of receiving mem
bers on the native Christians. \Ve hope it 
Inay be found to he a helpful mea~ure. ' 

The K ative '11issionary Soc!ety has rais-. 
"ed~ in contributions, and collections, during 
the-year, $I77.IO, of which the natives have 
given ,$56-40 and your Inissionaries the bal
ance.· Disbursements have been made as 
follows: Expenses of students, $36.00; Sab
bath-school lessons, $36.00; printing cate
chism, $31.40; account book, $2.80; toward 
day-school expenses, $17.80; total $124.00, 
leaving a balance of $53.IO. , 

.A .. new edition of the Shanghai Colloquial 
x'ew Testalnent is being printed this year 
and, as in former years, the proofreading 
has c~evolved upon me. The Shanghai 
}Iunicipal Council has also authorized me
to publish, in book form, the exercises pre:" 
pared and used in' my instruction work, 
for the past two or.lnore years. These ex-, 

. erC"ises will make a book, when cOlnpleted, 
r of 300 pages and I anticipate it will ~e very 
usefu'l to those who are studying the Ian ... 
guage. 'I have over one hundred adv'~nce. 
subscriptions for it. ~lr. Crofoot has kind
ly given me some· assistance in reading the 
proof both of my book and the New Testa
tnent. His help in this I have appreciated 
very lnuch. 

In addition to~his I have carefully gon~ 
over the ll1anuscript of a book, in Chinese, 
for the use of the Shanghai i\Iunicipal' 
Health pepartI11ent. By request of poctor' 
Stanley, the head physician in this depart- ' 
Inent, I \~'ent over the final proofs of this 
book. . ~ 

I have also supervised the printing and 
distribution of 6,000 booklets published by 
~Irs. H. C. Reynolds. These booklets are' 
in the' interest of ,humane ,york alnong the 
Chinese, and are given gratuitously to chil
dren in mission schools with the hope of . 
pronlotin'g the spirit of kindness to animals 
anl0ng Chinese children.lVfrs. Reynolds' 

. entrusted nle ,vith $300 to pay the expense 
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of printing. I have received numerous' mire your perseveranc~." ,Somehow I felt 
letters of appreciation from those to whom , that he would finally be constrained to grant 

. the booklets have been sent. l\1rs. Rey- nly request., We prayed riutch about it 
nolds has been actively engaged in humane, and I am sure there were those in the 
\vork for many years, in the interest of homeland who were also' praying and so 

, which she has traveled in many countries. God gradually inclined this man's heart to 
Being in poor health she tarried in Shang- yield. His first concession was in agree
hai and was our' guest for several months. ing to exchange a mow of land, ,or a sixth 

The most perplexing work of the y~ar of an acre, located in front of one of our 
has been that in connection \vith assisting mission dwellings, for land situated SOlne 
a lady missionary teacher in the Bridge1nan distance west of us:' This land cost TaeIs 
~1emorial School in' the demolition of a 1,368.33 (a tael beIng equal to 58% cents 
d_welling and boarding-school building. Not gold). This 'would make the ~rst. sixth ' 
only did this lad urge me to give my as- of an acre cost $803.89 gold. ThIS pIece of 
. • y"" T .. land was located on the back side of his slstance, but the secretanes of the ,\ Olnen SIt I h d f ' . th fi t t . d t h' ' 

, " 0 . a rom e rs ne 0 get UTI Board wrote, makIng specIal request that t' Ii dd',,: l' . th ' f 
. '" 0 se us an a Iuona mow, or SIX 0 an 

I, should aSSISt. I t was WIth great re1uc- acre, but he persisten'tly refused. I of-
tance that I consented, but under such con- fered him Tads 2,000 but he still refused 

,ditions it would.' s~em. very ungraciot;S--to but after many inten:iews and much per~ 
refuse. The bt11ldlng IS a large three-story suasion he said he would' sell it to us for 
~uilding and will. cos~ $10,000 IvIexicans, Taels 3,000. After consulting' with ~the 
If not more, and It 'Vln be several months members of the mission I went the next 
yet before it is completed. . clay' after he made the promise,' and paid 

Frequent calls have ~o~e to me d.un~g him 1,000 Taels, and subsequently I paid 
the year from other mISSIons to aSSIst In him another 1,000. The balance is to be 
the examination of those who are study- paid when the U. S. consular deed is issued 
ing Chinese .. A.lthough this, has taken time in the name, of the Seyenth-day Baptist 
and thought !t has b.een ~ pleasure for me Nlissionary Society. At the same rate of 
to render assistance In thIS way. exckange this additional sixth of an acre 

It has .also heen my privilege to rend~r has cost $1,762.50 gold, but we are glad to 
some asslstan.~~ to IVlrs. S. P. Barchet In get it at this seemingly high pric'e. It was 

'matters pertaInIng to the settlement of the the best we could do and gives us a good 
estate of her deceased husband,' Doctor site for the chapel. I consider,the first deal 
~a:chet. . Doctor' Barchet had, been very a very, good bargain." There is no other 
IntImate WIth me for more than twenty-five land at all suitable that we could get for 
~ears and i? his death I feel I have lost a even Taels 3,000 per mow. , 
personal fnend. It has been, a pleasure \Ve are devoutly thankful that 'l\1rs. 
in s~m'e ~mall :vay to sh?",: my appreciation G'eQrge H. Babcock; learning of our need, 
?f hIS frtendshIp by a~s~sttng Mrs. Barc~et has responded so readily and generously 
In some of the'perplexlttes she has to meet. with an additional gift of $1,100 gold: She' 

"vVe rejoice that our long and continued ef- has now given $3,300 for this one object, 
fort to procure land for the erection of the while the Memorial Board has given $1,500 
ne\v chapel has been brought to a satis- 'golc;l. Others have also made smaller do-? 
factory conclusion. It has been five years nations to this same object. We' are grati
since \ve first began the effort to secure fied to see the interest the native Christians 
land.' I remember saying on one occasion are taking in the matter. One family "has 
that perhaps our various "efforts were given $30 Mexicans. A not very well-to
thwarted because the Lord had something do wido'w woman, living in the country" 
better to give us. I now think this was the says she w.ishes to give $10. Another says 
case, for we could scarcely expect to get a they are going to give $50 and another $100. 
more suitable sit~. The history of my N early all will give something. We shaII 
int.~rviews is too long to introduce in this have quite, enough t<;> put everything in good 
report. After I,had obtained Mr. M'euser's order and 'pay all bills. A full report will 

, -consent to yield the land, he said~' "I ad- ',be rendered when the work is completed. 

,. ., .. -

- <,', 
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, The sixtieth, anniversary of the9rgani~a-
, tiou' 'of the Shanghai Seventh-day BaptIst 
. Church occurs this year in July. It may 
, 'not be 'possible for us to dedi~at~ the ~hapel 
"before September, but when It IS dedlc~ted 

Wee hope to make ita special occasion. 
. Will you, not pray that this may mark the 

beginning of a ne~ era. in the growth of 
our'mission work In ChIna, and awaken a 
d,eeper' interest for missi()ns in the hearts 
of our people in the homela~d ~ . 

It is the prayer of your mlSSIonanes t~t 
,they may be. inc:easingl~ us~d of God In 
building up hIS kIngdom In thIS land by the 

, mOre effectual dissemination of the Gospel 
of our Lord and' Saviour, Jesus Christ, 
which is the message of salvation unto all 
who helieve. 

Sha,l1ghaij ]unelJ!" 1910. 

An Appeal. 

I f some of our good people can enjoy 
their Christian experience better by tracing 
their ancestry back to the ape; it hurts ~e 
not-' but it does ,some. If some can receive 
more joy by believing God created man 
immediately, in his, own image, it hurts .me' 
not-but it seems to others. And one thIng 
I notice we do' not seem to he any nearer 

" . " 

together than when we started out. , 
To be honest I rather enjoyed the articles ., , , 

at first until I found)there was a dangerous 
undercurrent, and that the tendency was not 
toward the Cross 'but in some cases that , , . 
have come under my personal observation 
was leading the opposite way. Now s0!ll.e 
one may at this point be tempted to critI
cize· but rememher not alL have your trust, 
you; education,your environments; and our 
sermons and articles are to help all our ' 
children, our young people, our weak ones, 
our learned ones, our common people. 

, MINNIE L. GREEN CHURCHWARD. "" With pen pOised in space for ~any min-
" The '\vorld is just suffering for love and utes, I have decided best not to cite several 

sympathy. l\1en are dying in sin every d~y, ,realcases that have come to me p'ersonally' 
, h t ' that makes ,the writing of this article a rear 

Sev.enth-day Bcwtists ave a part 0 gIve ,necessity' ," but one is from a, lone Sabb. ath- " 
and share, and my own heart bas been bur-

" . "A hI' keeper, educated, cultured and a promInent 
dened with this questton : re t e ong SCI- soci2.1 ",vorker in her State, and could r 
entiflc discussions between men, whose 1~ 

publish an extract from her letter you wo~ u. 
Christian lives we know can not be ques- understand why in some measure I feel Its ' 
tioned, expedient, or have they a tendency' "nuff sed." She herself is strong but her' 

, to draw awav?" 'letter expressed regret, etc. 
"Him that· is weak in the faith receive The great God who called us into this 

ye,'but ,not to doubtful disputations" (Rom. great work help us to preach the blessed 
xiv, I) ~ Could I. come, to feel that Gospel and not_ t~ be afraid to tell ~~e truth; 
such discussions were a help, I should but let us not give ourselves to doubtful 
never dare to write a protest; but disputations" that weaken the \~eak ones'. 

. for many weeks I· have been discovering Enough js this: I live, and there IS so much 
I am not alone in these fears. However, work to 'do in the short time I am allotted 
.I. have put it aside and thought, "Some . here that I'll let my.ancestors rest tn peace. 
'strong, brave man will soon write it." . I Of course I am a woman and possibly you 
hav~, waited in 'vain, and now God forgIve do not' know how hard it has been not to 
me if I \vrite anything .that in cold type give Ill:)' Opi1t1~01t, but I know i! \v~uld be 

. looks harsh or critical. Perhaps some n1ay futile and have come to know It mIght be . 
be in~lined to believe the old adage is true: harmful. 
"Fools rush in where angels fear to'tread." 

I have several editor friends, and fully 
realize that an editor of a church paper, or 
an organizationls paper, stands asthe serv-. 
ant of the people; and we all know our able 
editor wishes us to make the RECORDER the 

,great spiritual blessing we need for ~ey
enth-dayBaptist homes., The responslbtl

, ity is in a great measure ours. 

Mar/boro, N. ].J~ 
Sept. 9, I910~ 

(). Lord, help'me day by 4ay -to be· so .. 
faithful ,to all 'my friends in the ,"details of 
family, social, and bU,siness life that I ~ay 

. pass th,rough any future ern.erge~cy wlth-
_ out betraying any trust.-· Dally .Bf~le. 

"~' . 
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Woman's Work 

BTHlt~ A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

)
. He that abideth in me. and I in him, the same ' 

bringeth forlh much fruit. 

A Picture. 

A !prentice lad an artist served. a man, 
\Yell known to fame. a master of his art. 

And in {he boy the 'spark of genius burned, 
Fed .by the love of beauty in his heart. 

Unheeded and unknown by all save God, 
Himself unconscious of this slumbering fire,. 

He did his humble duties day by day, 
\Yhile in his soul there grew the great desire 

Something more noble to achieve, and so, 
Guarding his precious secret in his breast, 

He saved the tiny chips of colored glass. 
:pragment_s and scraps not valtied by the rest, ' 

And secretly. by night, while others slept, 
Untaught by any save a hand divine, 

Fitted with wondrous skill his treasure-trove, 
\Veaving the fragments to a rare design , 

'\Vhich grew in beauty, till at last one day, 
- T~e startled master, in surprise and doubt; 

Gazed on the picture-Io, an angel's face, 
An angel's eyes, looked calmly, sweetly out. 

vVould'st know the lesson that the story tells? 
Pick up the duties which around thee -lie, 

Despised and common as the bits of glass. 
U sed by, the artist ip the days gone by. 

Fit them together in thy daily life, 
, Each has its mission, its appointed place, 

" And -10. by us nnseen, to others seen, 
Shines out the 1m-ely likeness of Christ's face. 

'-Ethel NIae Crosslej.l. ' 

Annual Report of the Secreta~ of the Nile 
Ladies' Aid Society. 

,Your secretary ,vould report that ,ve have, 
held twenty-one regular meetings and one 
. special meeting -during the year. Our roll 
numbers thirty-:eight resident members and 
one' non-resident; four have j'oined the sd~ 
-ci.ety this year. One old-time member, 
!frs. Julia .L':\lIen, has lately been called. i to 
the home al?ove. The average attendance 

" of.rnembers at business meetings during the 
year has been fifteen. The interest has , . 

- I 
\ 

1 

, been good; and though \ve have notdon'e 
as much work in the society as \ve have in 
some years that have passed, we have taken 
up the l\lission Study leaflets and have ar
ranged ten progratlls w hich have been in-' 
creasingly interesting and instructive. ' One 
session was a joint meeting with the W. C. 
T. U., at which the '\\T. C. T. U. furnished 

, the program. 
We have served dinners and, suppers by 

,d.ivisio~s this year; rtwelve supper~ an~, 
eight dInners have been served. Each di
vision has served three tillles, with the ex
ception of division ntunber four which was 
unable to serve the dinner on January 27;" 
on that day the, society had a picnic dinner. 
It is estinlated' that 725 meals, have been 
served during the year, or an average of 
36 adults and children, have been served 
each session., , ' 

The work' -done has been quilting,' t)~ing 
conlfortables, and plain sewing. The so
ciety furnished and served theY. 1"1. .B. C.' 
banquet last .August, frolll which $,10.50' 
\vas realized; the society also ,arranged. 'for 
serving the Thanksgiving dinner' in the 
church parlors. , 

During the year the .society has purchased' ' 
a~d placed in the church parlors thirteen " 
chairs, two rockers and twenty-eight, te'a
cups. It has paid $5.00 toward the respon
sive-reading 000ks for the church, service, 
has bought flowers for deceased friends" 
and the necessary supplies for the soCiety. 
The money voted out for various benevolent 

~ purposes amounts to about $38.00 for Mis
sionary al1d Tract work and $40.00 for' 
local work. Our pledge of $25.00 to, the, 

. ~A.lfred University Betternlent Fltnd shows 
so~iething of our spirit for the work of 
the coming year. Our r:>resident, 1\1r5. 
,Alice Green, has been very faithful in her 
services for the, society. Besides n1uch 
outside work she has attended and conduct
ed the' business meetings of seventeen of 
the twenty-one sessions. The secre
tary has taken the rriinutes of hventy of 
the twenty-one s'essions. All the officers 
'and members have seemed to strive with 
,a good degree of unity and earnestness· for 
the \velfare of the organization, and for 
the means to help carry forward various 
benevolent enterprises both home and for~' . , 

elgn. 

'-, 

.' 
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On July 14 gccurred the annual election 
"':of officers: ,11rs. Alic'e Green,- president; 

NIrs: Alice n1cGibeny, secretary; ?drs. Sam
'uel Burdick, treasurer; and ~frs. Delos 
Crandall, lVIrs. Amanda Jordan and 1frs. 

,Emma Coats, directresses. 
l\1RS~ NETTIE W. SKAGGS, Secretary. 

,July 14, 1910.' 

cept' the rent as repaytllent. Not a few men 
in temporary distress have had their life in
surance premiums, paid by him' till they. 
were on their feet again; In two colleges 
there is always some student whom, he is 
supporting. To the church of which he 

,is a member he gives liberally, not only of 
money,' but of \vhat costs him more-time '. 
and constant thought. . , ' 

How He Rose. Without acquiring large wealth, as wealth 
, ." ' " is~tin1al:ed in these days, he has been a 
' The superintendent of a city missionary c~~stant, giver to. a multitude of good 

", society in an Eastern city found in his office., caus'es 'and is a director of the city n1issiort
"very 'early one tllorning a lad of eleven' ary so~iety to which, in his boyhood, he're

'years,- \vho brought back a bundle of se~- turned the gift which his heroic resolution, 
ond-hand clothing that had been sent to hiS made superfluous.-Youth's C01npallioll. 
home the day before. 

, ' ,I 

, , l\·fother thanks vou for this," he said, 
"andfor the help you have given us since 
father died; but it won't be nec,essary to 
send us anything more. I've got a job, 

, and I'm going to take care of 1110ther." 
I t ,vas large talk for a small boy" and the 

:\Vee~ly' ,vage on which he began his inde
pendent career was not enough to provide 
,for any extravagances. The mother! too, 
'had to share in the labor and sacrifice at 
",the, outset. But the boy made his word 

good. It was the last time the family re
. ceived' aid from the missionary society.' 

On the other hand, it was not long until 
the little mis~ion chapel which the family 
attended began to send a small contribution 
to the society that assisted in its support. 
It \vas the young lad, still a boy in his 
teens, 'repaying the former assistance. 

. During this time he often made his luncheon 
,On crackers, and his clothing \vas both 
meager and ,vorn; but all the time he ,vas 
leading a life of temperance, patience 'and 
quiet devotion to duty that impressed his 
companions, and caus~d him to be more 1 
and more trusted by hiS employer. 
, It.' is no' \vonder that the young man 

rose 'in his career till he came to own ,a 
large business; such a sequel is not uncom .. 

" mon enough to be surprising. ,But the fact 
,\vorth recording is. that through it, all he 

" maintained a loyalty' to his moral and re
, ligious principles and a sympathy with those 

who have to struggle which have brought 
him honor in the city where he lives. 

, Not a few men now occupy homes of 
their own through his quiet, thnely offer 
to'an employe to build him a house and ac-

Messag~-From the Woman's Board. 

l\fRS. J. H. BABCO~K-, Correspondin~ Secre
t. 

tary .. 

,C ollfer.ence, ,Salem, W. Va, 
W'e have now COllle to the close of an-' '. 

other year of seryice. 'Ve took up' the 
work at its beginning with "Praise to God 
for the work, and the workers. H ,,1 e have 
experienced, in a" measure, the blessing
promised, to those who sow beside all 
waters, as we realize that the work has, 
grow~ dearer and the' workers nearer' in 
the months that have passed since our last 
Conference. , 

... We have prayed for unity of spirit and 
purpose, and out prayers are being ans,ver
ed: and if the' visible results of .the work 
seem meager"vewill remember that it is 
the 'collection of littles that Illakes up the 
large amount, and we vvill still have faith 
in our work and the workers. 
, vV e heli~ve that out' of our feeble efforts, 

OJ; from whatever may have ·the appear
ance of failures. there nlav come successes;' 
for it is the spirit in whi~h a \vork is done 
that God uses to further his cause and to 

, bring honor to his name, rather than the 
deeds we do or the amount of work ,ve ac,,: 
complish. 

The accounts for the year closed July I, 

thus _shortening the year one month, which 
,may account, in part, for the _fact that the' 
total amount of funds received by the treas
urer is somewhat less than that of last year. 

.A..t no time in' recent years has the full 
pledge of $3,006 be'en met. Ho~vever, 

, , 

- '", 
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'good interest-along educational lines is in
creasing. Final payment has been made qn 
two of the college scholarships held by the 
board. One 'association has pledged to 
rais'e a generous sunl next year for our col
leges in addition to the usual amount rais
-ed for general denonlinational work. 

Qne society promises double the anlount 
11sually sent for ,foreign mission5,' and per
sonal pledges are being given for definite 
objects. 

In sonle of the churches the effort to in
terestall the women in missionary "work 
has resulted in the organization of sepa
:rate divisions of the society, called circles, 
1n whiCh WOlnen of all ages lllay find the 
best place for elnployment. The plan h~s 
proved very successful. In one church 
four of these' auxiliaries to the 'VOlnart's 
society have been organized, each having a, 
membership of thirty or more. Every 
\voinan whose name was on the church roll 
'was urged to beconle" a member of one of 
these circles. The original society is call
ed Circle X o. I. Circle No. 2 consists of 
the :rounger class of young wonlen. K 0. 3 
of the young lnarried women, while Nos. 
4 and 5 include all the remaining WOlnen 
,vho are church members. 

Other societies are trying it, and \ve re,c
,ommend the plan, especially to societies 

having a large church membership. 
'Ve also recomlnend regular correspond

ence with non-resident church members-' 
lone Sabbath-keepers, who would gladly be 
"yorkers with you if €ircumstances would 
permit. 

"Our nlission Circle," a monthly leaflet 
program for use in the societies, was pre
pared by the board and printed at the ex~ , 
pense of the board. Ten nUlnbers have 
been sent out. L Eight of them have been 
ot:! the work of the ~lissionary Society, and 
each of the associations. resp'ectively, the 

~ last two touching on the great \vork of our 
,foreign missions. l\Iost of the societies 
have made use of them and report favor
ably on their helpfulness. We" hope to 
continue them for another year. 

A little mor~ than twenty years ago the 
question of securing a teacher for the China 
~.f'ission school came before the Conference. 
One year later, 1889, at General Confer
ence, upon IVlissionary _ Society day, conse-

cratioli services were held by which l\tliss 
Susie Burdick, the appoihtee f rom the 
Woman's Board, was publicly and fornlall~r 
consecrated to the educational department 
work of our nlission station in Shanghai, 
China. 

Now, after twenty years of commendable ,cj 

consecrated work on that distant foreign i' 
field-the vVolnan's Board having fulfilled 
their agreement \vith the l\Iissionary Soci-, 
ety to pay into the general treasury the 
sun1 ,required for her salary-coBles the 
call from the Shanghai Seventh-clay Bap
tist Association through l\-Irs. D. H.Davis' 
to the l\rIissionary Board for, a helper for 
lVliss Burdick. 

A.s we read the reports of the \vork of 
our missionaries from year to year, it is 
hard for us in our cOlnfortable hOlnes in the 
honleland to reali~e fully the, sacrifice 'oJ 
self they nlake, and to ul;derstand the diffi
culties tlnder which they labor: and we won
der at the patient, hopeful spirit with which 
they tell us of their hopes and fears for the 
work. ,Now" as a test of our devotion to 
the cause, an earnest Christian young wom
an of abi1ity-~Iiss ,A.nna vVest of l\Tilton " 
Junction, vVis.-has offered herself for the 
position. The ~Iissionary Society will, 110 

doubt, be glad to send her if the \Voman's 
Board" loyally supported by the societies 
of the denomination, will do for' her what 
has been done for :~VIiss Burdick. 'Yill \ve ' 
do it? 'vVe believe we will. 

The' conditions that have brought abotlt 
the' great need of a nledicalmissionary to . 
assist Dr. Rosa Pahnborg at the Lieu-oo sta
tion bring dislnay' to our hearts, and we 
should be disheartened 'except that we know 
God can, bring strength out of weakness 
and that from this seeming disaster he can 
work out good. But are \ve doing our best ' 
to relieve the situation?, lVlen and wom'en 
are willing to go to the foreign field' if the, 
money can be raised to send them.' The 
condition is indeed a sad one if \v'e bv with
holding our means are hindering ~ouis, \vho 
are now in the darkness of sin, from enter-' ' ' 
ing into the knowledge of the sc,Lving Gos .. 
pel of Jesus Christ. 

Our societies are reporting excellent 
hom'e work and a growth of missionary, 
spirit, and we believe, by renewed efforts "', 
and with a growing desire on our part for 
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the salvati~n o~ souls near and far, that the 
Lord will, open the way for greater useful
ness, and richer blessings on our \vork and 
our workers. ' 

If we are truly grateful to our heavenly 
Father for the blessings \ve so richly en
joy, let us give more freely of our tp1'le and 
nleans to definite work for denolninational 
interests, making sincere, practical efforts 
to make the very. best use of all the ad-

,vantages' and enlarging, opportunities that 
, are ours. 

In looking, over the reports of the vVom
an's Board in past years we are lnuch im
pressed by the earnestness, amounting to al
nlost 'anguish of soul, with which lnethods 
for the extension of the l\.faster';, kingdom 
on earth were sought to be wrought out. 
Today \ve are entering into the labors of 
those pioneer workers. Let us lnake the 
best us'e of the inheritance. '\That are we 
leaving as a nlemento of our earnestness 
that will be helpful to those who are to fol
low us, and carryon our work in the years 
that are to come? 

If ,ve are truly seeking to live the" divine 
.life, God will help us so to labor that in ' 
some \vay both he that sowethand he that 
reapeth nlay rejoice together. 

In behalf of the vVolnan's Board, 
J\1ETTA P. BABCOCK, 

C orrespo1ldillg Si!Crctary. 
'Augt~st I I, 1910. 

Th~ Church and Its Duty to Its Own Members. 
" 

" REV. EDGAR D. VAN HORN. 

,C onvocat-ion paper. 

T'he theme \vhich the committee has given 
us for this Convocation is ,veIl chosen and 
timely. / We can not do better than make 
a ttew survey of the field of Christian ac-, 

, tivity' in which we have been placed, and ac'
quaint ourselves more thoroughly both with 
its problems and opportunities. I have 
felt for a long time that there ought to be 
a new evaluation of the church as a Chris
tian institution, in which her duties towards 
all moral issu~s should be more clearly de
fined and her mission to her tnemgership 
,and the world lnore highly exalted. I t is" 
not to be wondered at that the telnporal 
glory and prestige which she enjoyed in 
former years is less tnarked as tinle goes, 

on; for where 'she was once the center of 
the religious life of, the community, the 
leader in its 'social, intell~ctual and political 
affairs, the church now finds' herself shorn 
of all this popularity and in a hard struggle 
to -advance and protect the religious in- -
terests of the community. fIer success de- , 
pends in no small degree upon us as. her 
ministers. The spirit of brotherhood, edu.;.. 

'cation and philanthropy, which formerly 
found expression through the channel of the 
church, now finds an outlet in a hundred 
oti:ter ways. ,Hence the glory and prestige 
which was hers has been given over to odler 
institutions which have had their rise and 
growth under her fostering care. For this 
reason sonle men have gone so far as to sug~. 
gest that the church has outlived her use
fulness. While this is not true, it is a fact 
that our Christian civilization has given rise 
to so many institutions intended fcr the bet
terment of the race that men have actuallv 
beconle confused as to what the lnission 

" 
and purpose of the church reaJIy is. This 
is why I suggest that we need to point out 
again, the spirit and, purpose of the church, 
and more clearly define her relation to mod
eni life and magnify her Inission. 

It will be impossible to discuss in, this' 
short address all the duties of the church to 
its members; but there are certain obliga
tions which are too lightly regarded by the 
average church, but \vhich I shall try to 
emphasize and make clear this morning. 

I; The duty of the church to instruct its 
members in'the truths'of religion and the 
Christian life. The Catholic Church has 
set an example in this respect which Protes
tant churches would do ,veIl in follo,ving. 
\Ve, as Seventh-:day Baptists, are' all too 
slow in appreciating this fact. It is a sad 
comment upon ou'r past that so l11any boys 
and girls have grown to years of nlaturity 
with 'little or no religious convictions, es
p~cially regarding, the Sabbath. The ease 
with which young people drift fronl the" 
'Sabbath and lead a life of carelessness and 
indifference to religious obligation is~ usual- .." 
ly an indication that their childhood has', 
slipped away without proper religious in
fluence and instru'ction. Such a calamity 
is not always due to flurposeful neglect on 
the part' of parents or the church, but to 
carelessness and indifference. Ho~ many ,-

• 11\ 
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young people have thus grown up and final
ly been launched into the world both con-' 
scienceless and c01zvictionless as to religious 
faith and practice, and hence, at the mercy 
of their environment, c~rried with the 
crowd in an ever-shifting experience. 
Therefore, the church should present the 
eternal truths and principles of God's "Vord 
in such a '\vay as to awaken in childhood 
and YO,uth those personal "Convictions that 
will keep them loyal and true when others 
are drifting with the tide.' A nlan needs 
to ·have his 'conduct anchored in personal 

_.. ' convictions or he \vill inevitably be swept 
_from his moorings 0'n a restless ~ea of un

"' , "~ertainty and instability: Therefore, I re
peat. it,every child should be initiated into 

. the realm of religion where he Inay come 
to know, God, receive' the impressions of 
divine truth and character, and grow into 

_ those strong nl0ral and religious convictions 
which will not be easily thrown off when 
he reaches the years of maturity and has to 
face the trying problems of life that call 
for strength "and decision of character. I 

. am sorry to say that we do not possess 
,this binding consciousness -or conviction, to 
the degree that we should. The one hard 
problem that I have to face in N ew York 
City is the problem of the floater ;'vho has 

, left the Sabbath tlpOn reaching the years 
of maturity. I have the feeling that the 

"", '," , 1 
churches must take a more synlpathetic at
titude towards college life and thought. 
\Ve must keep abreast of the problems that 
force thetTIselves upon our young people, 
and be ready to give thenl wise and loving 
counsel wpen they ask for it and need it. 
N ow if we, as teachers in our churches and 
leaders in our "institutions of learning~ate 
unprepared to give that wise and judicious 
help that will guide honest young people 
to right conclusions 'in religious' thought 
and life, then we are unworthy the high and 
holy calling of leaders" in religions thought " 
and life. Our brightes~ and best young peo
ple are going to our schools from all over 
our denomination; and if they graduate, as " 
many of them do, with the impression that 
the Seventh-day Sabbath is uninlportant 
and is a hindranc'e to success, then" I say, 
we have not given them the help 'and in-' , 
struction that it is our duty to give. If 
the rational and scientific view-point ot the' , 
Sabbath and the doctrines of man, sin, sal
vation, etc., furnished in the little book by", 
Dean l\1ain, Bible Studies OIl the Sabbath 
Question, is not brought before our thought- . 
ful and earnest young people, the pastors' 
and Sabbath-school teachers will be largely 
at fault for our young people who. tome to , 
their years of understanding and fail to find " , 
moral and religious authority for the ob-' 
servance of the Seventh-dav as the Sabbath. 

,I 

situation will never be -different until our ~. A second duty of the church is to 
people a'\vaken to the fact that life begins to provide a service of 'worship for its nlem
unfold in the years of childhood, and des- ,hers: not a place where nl'en may COlne to 

"tinies are often -fixed before manhood is . he entertained merely, but a service \vhere 
reached. they . may lift their voices' in praise. 

Another' phase of this, teaching obliga- and devotion to God; where they 
tion has been impressed upon me by the n1ay get that vision of their' own: sin-

o experiences of the past year. The modern fulness and the holiness of God which 
spirit of scientific resean,:h has' forced upon Isaiah experienced in the temple. l\IIen 
us a period of unsettled. beliefs and doubt. ' want one hour in the week when they can 

'Jt is a trying time, especially to the young forget the sordid cares of business'hum
men and women in our colleges and Uni- drum 0 and get a vision of the Infinite and 
v~rsity, '\vhere original investigation and in- the Eternal. . They do not want to hear a 
dependeh~ thinking is most encouraged. . flowery lectu're on Shakespeare, Tennyson 
This troublesome period will continue 11n- or Browning, much less a rev.iew of politics 
til we have learned the difference between ·or the rehashing of the transactions of- a 
tradition. and truth; that while God and sordid business' world. What they \vant 
truth ever remain the same, each age rises ,is to have their s0'uls lifted into the realm 
to'a higher and better conception of them. of divine light and love, where their ideals-

,We must not ,close our eyes to fact, for if may be clarified, their hopes and aspirations 
~e do we may close then:t to divine revela-," renewed. As Isaiah's spiritual vision wa~ 
tion. . We as preachers and leaders of our cleared and he, was inspired to' renewed 

: '. 
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, se~\Tice, so' with 11S, ,,~hen \ve 'enter God's This preparation should invariably begin in 
",sc.tnttuary, prayerfully' and reverently, early childhood by surrou~ding the child
. I "believe we shall go out with broken life with a warm attnosphere of Christian 
and contrite hearts, with new visions influence in which it may unfold like a rose 
of truth and, holiness, and with new inspira4 in the'garden. It is the duty of the church 

,tion to live clean Christlike lives. I dare to keep in sympathy and touch with her '. 
not think what the community would be young people during school life; and while. 
if it were not for the purifying and sanc- granting the, right and privilege 'of ind"e
tifying influence brought to bear upon it pendent thought, to aid thelnin arriving at 

,frOln \veek to week through those who at- right conclusions and keeping a ~trong and 
o tend divine service.' The fact' that half abiding faith in God and, his eternal truth. 
, the people attend church once a week and It is the duty of the church to act ever, 

are touched with a new zeal for holier liv- and always upon the Spirit of her Lord and 
ing by being linked with the Eternal won- Mast~r'r the spirit of ,unselfi'shness and love 
d,erftJIly tones up the whole cOlnmunity, '-that love which when dealing "vith way
for "a little leaven" must leaven the whole ward members, is long-suffering and kind; 
l~lmp. . that "believeth all things, hopeth all things; 

,3. .But there is still another duty which endureth all things;" love- which does not 
may' be. called the priestlyduty.~y this criti~izeand fin<;l fault, but is sy'mpathetic 
ido not mean that the church is to stand and kind and forgiving. It. is the duty of 
between God and, Inan as is the case in the - the church to help in every way its members, 
Catholic Church, but that it is to, bring to "keep the comtl1andments of God and to 
nlen face to face '\vith God and there leave wa~kin the faith of Jesus." If a Inan falls, ' 

. them as an elder brother would bring his, he is not to' be ,kicked out and deserted,', 
little'lost brother to his 1110ther to be com- but restored by his brethren "in the spirit 
forted and consoled. There should be the of nleekness", relnerribering that they too ' 
tender sympathy and Christian love nlani- ~re human and liable to mistakes. It is 
fested on the part of churchll1enlbers, that' the duty of the church to take {he Bible as 

, those souls that are ,yeary, discouraged. and the rule of fai~h .and practice. ~his does 
perplexed with the problenls of life, those 0 not mean tha.t .1t IS to force upo.n Its ,lne.m
who are in trouble and sorrow those who hers the tradltIons of men, for 1.11 so dOIng 
need • solace, advice and enc~urageIf1ent, th~re is the same. rebuke rr~erited ,~vhich 
could find the needed help within the folds Jesus gave to the church of hIS day: Thus 
'of the church. It is the privi~ege of every have ye made the comman~~e~~ of God 
Inelnber of the church to exercise this pri'est- of none effect by your tradltlo,n. : In the 

, ly function. Wherever a disciple of Jesus last place the church:should watct'lll!- great
,finds a s~nning soul. whether in the chutch est te,nderness over her Inernbefshlp,. that 
or 'out, of it, it is; his privileg-e to say to ~one m~y. fall .but that all may be buIlt up 
hini,"Thy sins are forgiven thee; go 'and In the dIVIne hfe and character. 
sin! no more." And if every Christian, 
'would assume the duties of his priesthood 
anfl become the friend of the friendless, the 

',poor 'and the outcast, and lead them to kno\v 
the joys' of forgiveness 'and cleansing, ho'\v 
speedily would the kingdoms of this world 
become the kingdoms of our Lord and of 
his Christ. . , , 

If there is an institution in'the world 
,vhose business it is to make it possible for 
life to ,unfold into pure manhood and 
womanhood, it is the Christian Church. To 

, 'fit men to live and to live right in whatever 
" . circumstances they are placed should be 

the one and ultimate aim of the 'chu'rch. 

"The great soul of Jesus is still per .... 
sonally operating upon the life of men. ' It 
was this thought, that filled theearl.Y' 
Church _with enthusiasm and that has . been' 
the unfailing in,?piration of the church, in 
the centuries since.'~ 

Whether anin1 have souls or not, it lis 
our duty to p tect them, and see that they 
are not ill-tre ted. ' 'Vnen an'imals are .kill
ed' to supply e \vants' of those \vho eat' 
flesh food, it is" our 'duty to s'ee that it-is 
done '\vithout any unnecessary cruelty.-' 
Our Dumb Animals. 

I, 
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Young People's Work 

REV. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

Self-or Christ? 

REV. A. J. C. BOND. 

.. Prayer '1tteeting. topic for October '1, 1910. 

Daily Readings. 

Sunday-The fate of selfishness (Num. 
xvi, 1-14, 31-33). 

Monday-Doing one's own \vill (Jonah 
i~ 1-17). 

Tuesday-The mind of th~ flesh (Rom. 
viii, 5-13). '. 

W'ednesday-Liv'ing Christ (Col. iii, 1- . 

14)· 
Thursqay-The power within (I Cor. 

xii, 7-21). 
"0 Friday-Christ in the heart (Eph. iii, 14-
21"). . 
. Sabbath day-Topic: Self-centered or 

Christ-centered? (Phil. i, 21; iii, 7; iv, 
11-:-13.)' (Consecration meeting.) 

PHILIPPL-\.N:S I, 21. 

"For me to live i~ Christ, an'd to die is 
, , gain." 

The secret of Paul's success as' a Chris
tian man, minIster and missionary may be 
found in these verses taken from his let
ter to th~ Philippians,' and which cOi1sti
tute our le~son text for today. His was 
a Christ-centered life. To him to live 

,was Christ. \, He lived that larger, fuller 
life which is known to him only who en
joys the fullest fellowship with Christ: a 

. life' that car~snot for 'the vain pleasures 
of t~e world becaus'e enjoying something 
more wholesomely blessed; a life which can 
not.be described, but of \vhich we have all ex
perienced something when in our better mo
ments, self-abandoned, we have felt the 
thrill of the Christ-touch, and the exhilarat
ing joy of the Christ-life within. 
, Not long ago I heard a man give this 
simple testimony in a prayer' meeting~ and 
it was given with such deliberation and 
feeling that it found a quick response in . 
my o~n heart. He said, "The more I 
~now . of this Jesus, the more I love him; 

and the more 'closely I wish to follow him." i 

He showed soinethin'g of. the feeiing of 
. Paul, that Christ was his very life. . With. 
an increasing knowledge of J eSllS, life be
comes richer and fuller. And he who lives 
in Christ has nothing to fear, not even 
death .. Death becom'es the open portal in
to the home where Jesus is, for he said, 
"I go to prepare a place for you.'.', Thank 
God for such a promise. . 

}>HILIPPIANS III, 7. 
. "Howbeit what things were gain to me,· " 

these have I· counted loss for Christ." 
Paul had not always lived in Christ. Not 

'"always had he enjoyed that most blessed' 
experience of a life 'hid with Christ in God. 
He had been very conscientious and zealous 
in his lite and faith, and exceedingly scrupu-. 
lous in performing every religious ceremony. 
He . had had confidence in the flesh, and. 
,he thought, not without reason.. Hehad 
been circumcis'ed the eighth day, there be- , 
ing no delay on the part of his parents in 
performing this first religious rite for their 

.' son. He was an Israelite, dyed in the wool -
-a Hebrew of the Hebrews; as touching 
the la\v, a Pharis'e~, that is, a judge and in
terpreter 'of the law, as well as a defender. 
He was so zealous that an attempt by the 
sect who followed the Nazarene to disre
gard certain points of the law which seem
edunimportant and harmful ,vas met by his 
active opposition, even to the death. And 
in the keeping' of the law, he hinlselfwas 
blameless. Howbeit there came a change. 
He got a vision of the Christ. N O\V love 
pro.tnptshis service, and the things "which 
before he had reckoned as. worth so much, 
these he counts as loss for Christ. He still 
possesses the old-titne faithfulness to duty, 
a~cl is lacking not a whit in zeal; but his 
"whole life is Christ-directed, and becomes a 
blessing to multitudes .. 

PHILIPPIANS IV} 13. . .. ' ..... . 
. . ,.-:<:,,~i :'.,.; .. '-

"I can do all things ~h rough Christ whicil{ 
strengtheneth. me." 

Whatever was right to do 'Paul could 
undertake, for Christ was with him, and 
Christ's strength is boundless and unfail
ing. He felt that he could do' all things 
through Christ who was his strength, and 
one has but to study his life and become 
f~miliar :with his works to realize. th.t this 
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was not a vain hope, but a blessed reality. 
The varied and multitudinous duties and 
cares which came to him wbuld have over-
. come him if it had not been that Christ 
liv~d in hiln. The great service which he 
rendered to the church and to the world 
would have been impossible ,but for the fact 
that Jesus was 'his strength. 

And this reminds us of our pledge. 
Sometimes its requirements see!TI difficult 

. and exacting, but sober reflection reveals 
nothing in the pledge that a Christian ought 
not to do. To be a Christian means to be 
something and to do something. \~Thile we 
are young in the work at least it is well to 
decide upon some of the things that a Chris
tian o~ght to do, and then definitely pledge 
ourselves to do them.<, If thev then seem 
difficult, let us remember how o~r pledge"be
gins, ,"Trusting in the Lord J es.us . Christ 
for strength,. I promise him," and then re
member what Paul said, "I can do. all 
things' through Christ which strengtheneth 
me." 

"Self-centered or Christ-centered?'" You 
may help to answer this question for your
self by_ reflecting upon .the pledge and your 
attitude toward it. i\re the prOlnises in 
it regarded or are they disregarded? If 
you have been careless about it, gO' over it 
~gain carefully and thoughtfully, and if all 

.. that you there promise seems right to do, 

. ' ~ then 'say, "Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ 
. for strength, I promis'e hitp that I will strive 

to do \vhatever he would like to have me 

'Our theology 'as well. as . our astronomy 
may be either Ptolemaic or Copernican .. 

One day I was walking through. a cenle- ' 
tery with a philosophic friend who pointed 
to the mounds at our feet and exclaimed, 
"Here lie buried those ~ who at one time 
were, each for himself, the center of the 
universe." . He did not mean that those 
who were buried there were personally 
known to him, and were known to he ultra-
egotistical. He only· meant that as hu- _ 
manity goes weare all more, or less self
centered. \Ve see" things from ·our own 
view-point, and judge them by their revela.;. 
tion to our own life, which too often is cir
CutTIs'cribed to include only. the earthly and 
rl1aterial. \Vhen life is thus vie\ved, self 
becomes the center, our theol()gy is Ptole~ 
maic,' our religion is selfish, and our lives 
are sordiq. and narrow. 

But when Jesus~5 seen to be the center, 
for whom and in whom we live, then is our 
theology Copernican, our religion is unsel~, ' 
fish, our lives have an outwarp look~ and 
are joyous and serviceful. 

As we believe our earth revolves around 
the S"J11- which holds it· in its course, and 
which gives it heat and light and life, so 
let us accept Christ, as the c'enter of ,all 
life, and through the power which emauates . 

- from him our lives will be held' in their 
proper' course, ·and the sunshine of his 'love 
will light up our souls and warm our hearts 
so that we -shall be tntth-Ioving; fruit-bear-" 
ing ·Christians. ' 

" do.". And you \vill not have to strive. alone. SELF-CENTERED. 

GEO-CENTRIC OR HELlO-CENTRIC? The Ladies' Home J Ollrllal for Septelnber . 
'Th ld' fi t t t s I is a "girls' number", and in it. is. '. ".A.n 
. e wor s rs grea as ronomer wa O· L h . A ~ G· I \'ih 

C1 d·Pt I h rd· th d pen etter to t e mencan lr ,v o ,vas 
au IUS c: emJ WOlve I~ . e secon, , Born' Between January I, 1892 , and J an-

cen;ury of our er~, and ,;ho IS the author. uary I, 1899.'" . . . 
of the system whIch conSIders the ea:th as The author says, "I want to talk stratght 
the c'enter of t~e he~vens, ,around whIch all and without mincing words;to the American 
the planets, .;hncludlng the sun, revolve. girl who was born betwe'en' these dates
Centuries later Copernicus taught that the the girl who, in other words; \vlll not be. 

'. sun is the center, and that ·our earth, as out of her teens until between January I, 

.. well as the otlter planets, revolve around the 1912 and January I, 1919. ~or it is that 
sun. The di.fference in these systems may girl who is going to pitc.h the note of Alneri
not seem so very great. In the one the can society in the twentieth century~-who is 
'earth is the center, and in the other the sun. going'to make of America a nation that. is 
But the difference is so great as to. revolu- either good or bad, cultivated &-or ignorant, 

. tionize thought, affecting not only the la\v-abiding 'or lawless:" "' 
science of . astronomy, but all science. and The author is unsparing· in her criticisll1 
all philosophy as welL of the girl to \vh-om, she . writes, pi'cturing 

i 
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her as rude, ignorant and selfish. She is 
faithful in her effort to make her realize 
the .' importance of the place she is to oc
cupy in our civilization. I ani' sure her 
strictures would be unjust if applied to 

'''our girls." .A.nd yet I wish they rnight 
all read it, for it might teach them what to 
avoid, and help, perhaps, to cor:-ect SOllle 
tendencies even anlong thenl. Toward the 
close of the article she gives SOlne rules 

. \vhichmay be helpful here. . I quote: 

The . first is: "Think ahout others, not about 
yourself." And the second-is the same. 

The first one means to think about others' in 
the sense of being considerate of them. The 
second one means just think about them. If 
you want a magic key' to unlock for you the 
door to popularity, to happiness, to being inter
ested and interesting, seize upon those six simple 
words and pin your-faith to them: "Think about 

· oth€rs, not about yourself." Just watch your
. self for a while and see how constantly one sub-
· ject' absorbs your thoughts. And that subject 
is Yourself !-your clothes, your appearance, 
yoqr feelings, your likes, your tight shoes, your 

. invitation to the football game-or your "fciilure 
to receive one .. 
, I know it is hard to prevent one's mind keep

ing open house on the subject of one's self. I 
know girls whose ~inds are never open to -any
thing else. And the funny part of it is some 
of these girls wonder why they are not more 

· popular. 
. As for, other rules for becoming well bred you 

, ,;' need bother with very few, if only you will fol-
· low the one of six words just given. The rest 
are much more simple. First cultivate an agree

'able voice. It, won't be hard. Six months of 
. serious effort on the part of every girl who reads 
this article would make this country and Europe 
draw sighs of happy'relief. 

Second, take a vow that you will never again 
make yourself ridiculous by going to absurd 
extremes in fashion. 

And finally, be polite! Be polite, no matter 
to \vhom and no matter what happens! 'Be po
lite to everybody" but reserve a special brand of 
charming deference for use to\vard older persons 
with whom you come in contact. 

TO THE LEADER. 

In .your opening talk impress upon the 
,Endeavorers that Christ did not live for 

" . himsdf but for others. Illustrate by refer-, 
ence to his, life how he lived for others, 

, . how his love for theln ,vas shown and how 
he sought ,to help them. You might find 
it 'of assistance, to read :Nlatt. xxv, 31-46. 
It will ,be readily seen that if we live not 
for self but for Christ, we live for others. 

A talk along these lines will help the E,n:. 
deavorets to realize their attitude toward 
Christ (John xiii, 35), and to deter:mine 
their course of action for the future if their 
lives are Christ-centered. 

l11ilton Junction, Wis. 

Report of the Young People's ,Confereil~e 
, Committee. 

The Conference Committee 'of Young 
People's Work would respectfully report: . 

. VVe commend the efforts that have been 
~ade during the last year' by the Y 6ung 
People's Board, but desire to see greater 
results froln' their labor' during the COIning 
year. 

Resolved that we recomnlend: 
First) That the board . prosecute more ag- ' ' 

gressively the work suggested by this com
nlittee at the Confe~enc'e last ,year; Jhat 
definite aims be sought ; and that the 'v'ork 
of the various societies be more svstematiz-

• J 

ed and unified. 
\Ve believe definite plans should 'be'laid 

and carried out regarding our work on the 
\ Southwestern field; that current informa-
. tion regarding our missionary irite.rests 
should. be continually given the societies; 
and thit, our societies should continue the 
COtlrSes of Bible studv. ., 

, Second, That the Christian Endeavor 
topic outlines in the young people's depart
ment of the S.\BBATH' RECORDER be contin
ued, and that the board urge each society to 
Inake th~ fullest possible use of them, in its 
prayer meetings. 

Third, That the board, k~ep in closer 
touch with the officers of each society, and 
that it keep it~ wants and plans nlore prom
inently before the young people through 
the young people's department of the RE-
CORDER and through other channels. ' 

Fourth) That the board work more 
largely through the associational secre
taries, and that 'each secretary visit, where 
feasible, each society in his own association, 
the expense of sue:h visits to be assumed by 
the board. 

Fifth) That the board publish our own 
'topic cards, substituting as' many special 
denominational topics as in the \visdom of' 
~he board may seem advisable.' 

" - " , 
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'Suggesti~ns .. Influencing New Converts 
"": ,Living the Divine Ljfe. 

·A '~lea for the Young. 

in affect the various estimates, and standards 
vary, although none can be higher than that 

, given us in the life and teaching of the per
'fect Example. P. F. RANDOLPH. 

It is, how'ever, a pleasure to say that 
As youth is the time when deep and last- ,many replies place the faithful at 75 to 

-ing impressions are nlost easily made, as 95 per cent. 

" 

well. as most needed and most willingly ac- In a revival effort where several 
",cepted, this discussion will apply mainly to churches united in the work and the news- ~ 
,young converts. papers loosely reported two hundre~ con-

Pre,sident Clarl~, in a series of public lec- versions, one church; sharing well in the 
, tures 'on sociology delivered in the college ingathering, found in less. than two years. 
a yea'r ago la.st winter, told of a talk he not more than two professed converts re- ' 
had with a pupil much addicted to the to- ceived to melnbership who' showed by their 
bacco .habit. The pupil listened attentively, works an activC:. consistent Christian life, 
andapparentIy .accepted as true all that was and those two were' doubtful. "Ye shall 
said of the evil practice. . ' know them bv their fruits." 

"But," said the president, ,"the one sug- \Vhere is the fault? Is it in the revl\val? 
gestion I gave him was not sufficient to Our correspondents affirm truli that a very 
overcome the mCl:ny suggestions of his large per cent of genuine coriversio!1~ is. 

'father and nUlnerous others constantly made in the revival Ineetings. It is then 
sinoking and chewing." 'that the'titnes of refreshing come from the 

,This remark, coupled with knowledge of presence of the Lord. Y'etan intelligent, 
facts concerning professed conversions, led progressive correspondent insists that there 
'to the query: How could it be expected 'that is need of refonns-reform of evangelists, 
-young converts, without tnuch special train- and reform in the methods used-if we are . 

. ing, would resist the influence of the many to have mere lasting conversions and fewer 
suggestions receivedfrolll the unfaithful superficial. 

, \vho are sometimes quite numerous on the . Religion is a reasonable thing, and qnly 
church lists? For instance, the young coIf: reasonable meaj~ need t9 be used to secure 
vert knows that it is wrong to lie, out learns its adoption. ~es not more than this 
that there are church melnbers who do not savor of Gregorian inquisition? Four 
always speak the truth; he understands that tiin~s we- are told of Paurs reasoning with 
it is criminal to steal, yet he s'ees professed them.·· Reasoning SeeITIS to have heen his. 
Christians who will cheat in a game or a method of bringing souls to Christ, and it 
trade; he has been taught that the Sabbath wa~ certainly' right. 
ought to b~ kept holy, but 'he finds in the If the eloquent evangelist vividly por
church many who do not keep it so; he un- trays the horrors of hell and the bliss of 
derstands that Christians ought to attend re- heaven, urging all who 'would escape the 
ligious services, but observes that' some very former and win the latter to come forward; . 
se1dom go to church; he can give you the and if then, under excitement, his appeals 

· golden rule, but finds few who live \,lP to _ b~ supplemente~ by 'the earnest entreaties, '. 
it; an9. so on through the whole list of com- wise or otherWIse, of a group. O! zealous .: 

, mandments and precepts of Christian duty. or may be overzea.lous workers, l~ It strange 
, Is it any' 'wonder, then, that so many' sug- that many, espeCIally of the chlldr~n, are 
· gestions of this kind lead the young con- led out without a proper -sense of SIn and 
· verts astray ? Is it surprising, as indicated the need and nature of a change of .heart 

on averaging the replies received frotn ,in- and life? . 
, quiries sent to fifty ministers, that of thos'e Re~entIy a' ch,Ild of, hvelve,. year?, when 

professing conversion only about one-fifth questioned. as to her, purp<:se In gOIng for
continue steadfast in their profession? ward, repbed that they saId she must~ and 
These replies were asked as .opinions only, \vould ad?1it of .jno, other reason. '. Fro~. 
and were not claimed to be accurate and' some cause there are many superfiCIal pro..;,' 
could not be so; for many circumstances fessions. . i . .. 

',. 
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N C?' the fault is not in the revival itself; 
but It may be, as the progressive corre

, spondent insists, in the I11ethods used. The 
, reasonableness of Christian life can with-, 

out undue excitel11ent or constraint be best . , 
llnpressed by call11, deliberate consideration 
of 'the great rewards, and the difficulties as 
well, for they are sure to come;, and the 

'seekershouldunderstand all the conditions 
and kno\v that with Christ as leader all his, 
conflicts will end in victory. 
, If the seed be SOW11 in ar honest heart 

,and then special suggestions be given suf~ 
'fi~ient to prevent the word from being taken 
away out of the heart, and to guard against 
tel11ptation so that the word be not choked 

, ,with the cares, trials and alluring pleasures, 
of this life, the losses will be 111uch less,' and 
gentune conversions 1110re nunlerous. 

, l\Iany, years, ago Eld. ,A .. E. ~1ain said that, 
if all, the descendants of Sabbath-keepers 
had' remained faithful, ~our numbers ,vould 
be double what they, were; and he recently 
said,that that was a low estimate. Th~ 
thoughts expressed by Eld. ~I. B. I<elly at 
a ,recent association, about our losses from 

, another cause, are worth repeating here on 
this subject. It is better, he clairns, to face 

,the facts, acknowledge the danger from 
losses, beconle better informed, and arouse 
ourselves to avert the danger 'and prevent 
the losses. 
, ,A. prominent. influential Baptist of this 

State says that the failure to train young 
" cqnverts' to faithful' service is one of 'the, 

,Yeakest points in the denoinination ancl' . , 
that they are suffering serious losses thereby. 
Their Doctor Cruett of the Crozer Theo
logical Seminary calls' attention to the fact 
that the Endea,,:or Society has lost much of 
its efficiency by drifting'" from its original 
purpose of training young Christians, into 
the social feature. Doctor Stewart dean , 
of the Rochester Seminary where our Doc-
tor lVIain received ministe~ial instruction, in 
an address last l\fay at Buffalo censured ,. , 

" their theological schools for not instructinO" 
- -their students in the importance of speciai 

training of young converts. He had secur.
ed a course of insfruction upon this subject,' 
by Doctor Cruett at the Rochester Sem
inary last year, and a similar course is to be 
given this' year ,by the same speaker at the 

, semin~ry in LO~lisville, Ky~" 

In the Circulars sent to OUr ministers this ' . . . . , 
questIon was asked:' "What special'iristruc-' 
tion has it been your custom, as a pastor, ' 
to give ti~w converts, especially the young, ' 
as to theIr new; duties and the dangers in, 
becoming Christians and church members?" 
I~ r~ply on~y a very few speak of any spe
CIal Instnlctton, except on examination as to 
their conversion, and this is evidently often 
insufficient. 'The Bible school a~d the 
Junior Society have been their nlain de
pendence for this training. A. few pastors 
speak of trying to have sOl11ething in each 
Sabbath sermon for the children and oc
casionally a special sernlon for thein. 
These are certainly good and helpful in' a 
general ~way. But when a child ,is born 
into a new life where there are new duties, 
tenlptations a~d dangers, does it not 'need 
special instruction to meet safely the untried 
discouragements so sure to come? "For 
all that will live godly in Christ J eStl.s shall 
suffer persecution." If all parents \vere 
Christians fully competent and faithful in 
child-training, there would be, less ,for the 
tninistry to do. Unfortunately this is not 
the case. But has not the church, repre- ' 
sented' by the pastor or other 1e~ders, as
sumed a spiritual parental' relationship .. 
which brings with it obligations to instruct' 
and train its children? 

The few ministers who have spoken of 
any such training aftef the new' !1irth have 
mostly come recently from our Theological" 
Seminary. 'Long live the, Seminary! 
l\lay Heaven inspire the teachers there to 
train aright our future pastors. , " " 

All admit that the divine plan 'of chilCI~· 
training for Chris~ian life is to hegin in the 
home, although it is not completed there, 
the m~nistry having later its part to per- ": 
form. The l\10saic, plan of child-training 
in the hom,e is a wonderful combination of 

, . 
oral and written parental instruction, the 
oral instruction consisting of two' distinct 
kinds-a diligent teaching and then an often 
repeated familiar conversation. The la'w,:" 
giver repeats it, and it will do us no harm 
to hear it now. "Thou shalt teach thetn"--
the divine words-"diligently unto thy chil
dren, and shalt talk of them when thou sit
test in thine house, and when thou walkest 
by the way, and when thou liest down, and 
when, thou risest up." This much of oral 
instruction. "And thou shalt write them, 

, , 
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,upon the ·posts of thy house, and on thy birth, enters a ne\v life. " Then, it is in
gates,"- thus combining oral and written in:" sisted, they need, special instruction and ," 
'structio11-. And each of these should ,have care distinctly different from that required 
its, counterpart in. the best modern m'ethods ,p'efore entering the ne,v life. 
of: teaching, the judicious use of only the ' This divine plan of parental instruction 
best religious literature for the young, 'and is given here for the, purpose of illustrating 
in the rigid exclusion of alluring, debasing and emphasizing some characteristics that 
fiction and the impure corruptiPg news' of ' are essential in the instruction of new con-
the day. verts. 
, Notice that the divine words ~re first to First among these is a~ innatetove of 
be taught and to be taught diligently. No the pupil and an anxiety for his success in ." 
superficial work will accomplish this. They an honorable and useful life, 'just such as 
.are to be taught until they are indelibly Christian parents feel for their chrldren. 

Second, the instruction must be persist
impressed upon the mind. The Catholics entIy continued until well implanted in the 
teach their children this way, and, say that convert's life. The reading of the chu1."ch 
at seven years of age they are safe for the' covenant (and this is 'often if not generally' 

'. Roman Church. When parents have thus omitted). and a cursory explanation by the ' 
diligently taught their children., there is pastor will not fulfil the requirements 'of dil
thereafter to be a constant familiar talking igently training ne\v converts. "The 'ety
of the instruction, d,ay after day, as freely tnology ot"the word, from diligo, to lov-e, 
,as w'e talk of the weather and the fashions and the common use of it, imply all this, 

. -themes which never ,grow too stale for a tender affection and a steady application. 
discussion. 'One can never exhibit diligence unless he 

,There is not time here now to ~peak at approves and loves the work. 
,length of the l\10sai~ written methods "of" 1;hird, the instnJction must be personal; 

'instructing, further than to say that with as of a parent talking with his' children; 1 not 
'the marvelous achievements of this age in 'simply in sermons, nor by the learning of a: , 
methods of communication and in the art of catechism, althoug~ these are good ~and 
print~n6" and display, our methods should , healthful, but by plea,sant, familiar talks, in ' 

,be as well up to date as "!\10ses' were more, which the new converts take their part. 
than thirty-three hundred years ago. Fourth, these instructionsm'ust be fre-

With this diligent teaching, constantly quentIy repeated, the SaIne theme taken up 
recurring "talk," and the ,vritten words so again and again, just as the part~nt talks· 
plainly displayed; the suggestions for living with his children of pleaasnt anticipatiops, 
the divine life ought to be sufficient to on 'each recurring appropriate occasion. 
counteract those of evil. ,~ The Catholics have what they deenl StlC-

Yet another point in the divine plan of cessful methods; the Presbyterians, the 
home instruction should be noticed'. It re- Episcopalians~ the Lutherans and the Ger
quires that the parent-teacher be a lover of man Reform Church have each their cate-, .. 
the word, heart and soul fully consecrated, chism, good and useful. but ho,v perfect 
to the work. It-says, "Therefore shall ye in promoting vital piety, let the!TI say: the" 
lay up these words in your heart"-seat of l\Iethodists have their te~m of probation: 

: love-"and in your soul"-the source of our returned missionaries tell how careful, 
sentiment, inspiration and action-Hand they must be in China; the Baptists 'are 
bind the-rn fqr a sign upon your hand, that a~aking to the inlportance' of this nlatter, 
they may be as frontlets between your but \ve, as a Sabbath-keeping, people whose 
eyes." Thus all the faculties of soul an~ , per cent of loss may be the greatest. what 

. body are devotedly engaged in a threefold systematic .plan have 've to prevent those 
method of child-training. losses? L'et Doctor l\1ain~s estinlate and 
,It is true that the pastor and the teachers the replies of our 111inisters answer that 

of the Bible schools and of the Junior So- question. , 
tiety should do and are-{}oing their part of When there shall arise a leader with 
this'work well in a general way~ from early Rooseveltan influence,among us,. and' 
childhood, up until their pupil, ,by a spiritual awaken us to make needed reforms In re-

-,I. 
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vival'methods so as to .. secure more genuin~ 
and less. superficial conversions, and, as 
\vith other Baptists, insist upon the instruct
ing and training of ne'w converts sufficient 
to overcome the suggestion~ of evil, t~len 
shall the losses be less, and active Chris
tianity greatly enhat1l'C'd;; and if this ad
'dress shall help in the least toward this ob
ject, then your til1!e while listening to 'it 
shall riot have been spent in vain. 

, Reminiscences of an Octogenarian; · II' 

'Y·. 
, C. A. BURDICK. 

, - A Disagreeing Council. , 

In December, 1859, my. uncle, Zur,iel 
. Catnpbell, 'who had been temporarily pas
'tor of the Third Genesee Church, Alle
gany Co., 'N. Y., resigned his charge and re
turned to his home in vVisconsin, leaving 
the church pastorless. On his recom-

,nlehdation, that church extended to me an 
'invitation to come and serve it as lninisterial 
leader. 

~I'· hOl1Te at the titne was in A.lbion, vVis.) 
and I\\~as a menlber of the .Albion Church~ 
I had preached S011le tin1es, but had not
been ordained. I supposed that the idea 
of the Genesee Church was to give me a 
trial and in due time call me to ordination, 
if conditions should warrant it. \Vith this 
,in 11lind I accepted its invitation. ' 

\Yhen some of the leading brethren of the 
A~lbion Church learned the situation, and 
had· consulted with others, they proposed to 

'111e the plan of Iny receiving ordination at 
the hands ~f 'my own church before going 
to mv new field of labor, as I would be a 

- 'stranger to the Genesee brethren, and also 
because, if so ordained. I would go already 
qualified to administer the gospel ordi-

',nances. I made no opposition to their plan, ' 
and so the Albion Church voted to ordain 
me, and called a council to examine me with 
that end in vie\v. 

The time was short before I was to go' 
to my field, too short for tnaking any prep
aration for examination. I had not hecome 
settled in my views .of the communio'n in 
full, but I had no time now for any further 
investigation of that subject. 

I presented myself before the council at 
·the time appointed. Two of the m'embers 
were old Eld. Daniel Babcock and Eld. Var-

Q 

"'". ':.> . " .. " 

num Hull. I do not, remember whe were 
the other members. 

When the examination reached the ques
tien .of the comlnunion I was asked to give 
my views. I answered that on that sub
. j ect I had not reached a settled conclusion 
further than the belief that neither the de
sign nor the character of the Lord's Sup-, 
per was such as to nlake it a test of fel: 
lowship. "At this point' the examination 
\,Tas temporarily suspended by an argument , 
to prove that it was to ,be a test of fellow- ' 

, ship. And here some point was raised on ' 
which there seemed to be disagreement 
among the members of the council. On 
retu'rning to the ,examination' I was asked 
what would be my practice in that nlatter 
if I were ordained. I said that I should 
conform to the practice of the denomination 
until I had investigated the subject toa. 
conclusion,· and then., should follew my con-
viction. . , 

vVhen the examination was through I re
tired. Afterward I was told that, en the 
question of ordination, the council disagreed 
as to the propriety of ordaining Ine. Some 
thought I Was too shaky on the subject 'of 
comlnunion, and feared I would turn out an 
open comnlunist. ,\Vhile they were dis-' ' 
agreeing on this point the pastor of' the' 
church, Elcl. T. E. Babcock, took a hand. 

It should be renlernibered that the member- ' 
ship were present on this occasion and heard. 
the examination. The pastor told the coun
cil that it was for the church to deCide the 
question of, ordination; that the duty of 

,the council was to examine the candidate 
and give advice, and now the church must 
decide whether or not I should be ordained. ' 
Of course I was not by' to hear all this dis
cussion; I only tell wha.t was told to me. 
afterward. ' ." 

The church voted that I sh6ttld be' er:-. 
dained, and it was done, the members, of 
the council officiating in the service. , 

My certificate of ordination. stated. that 
"Charles A. Burdick was ordained to the 
gospel ministry by the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church at Albion on the 18th day of. De
cember, A. D. 1859." 

With :this document in possession I pro
ceeded to my field of labor, and' thus my 
forty-five years' ministry ~egan as paster 

,.of the Third Genesee Church. 

' .. 

'", 
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By and by l\Hss Field began to examine 
her pupils on their last term's work. Julie 

"l'===C=' =h=il=d=r=e=n='=s=P=a=:e=' '=:::::!J took the liveliest interest in 'the recitations. She \vatched the children's faces while thev 
were reciting and listened to every word 

1 they said, just as if their success .or failure 
, What Julie Taught the New 'reacher. 

If anyone had told Julie that the ne\v 
teacher was going to learn more of her than 
Julie was of the new teacher wouldn't she 
have opened her eyes! I t was true all the 
same, and this is the way it happened. 

When Miss Field tied on her veil, just 
hefore starting for school that first morn
ing, she said to herself: 

"What's the use of trying to be anybody? ' 
:WIy ,hair is thin and my face is sallow and 
these glasses are so unbecoming. This 
world has no use for plain people like me." 

Poor l\fiss Field was discouraged that 
morning, and if it hadn't been for Julie' 
she might have kept on being discouraged 
and then what would have beconle of her 
r wonder! 

Ne\v Julie was a very;plain little girl. 
Her hair was thin like 11iss Field's, and she 
.wore glasses, too, and ,although her face 
wasn't 'sallo\v it was dreadfully freckled. 
\Vhen she came tripping into the school
house' after the gong struck, ~liss Field 
thought she was as homely a child 0 as she 
'had ever seen. 

OfcouTse, neither Julie nor lvliss Field 
knew' that Julie \vas to teach a very imper
. tant, lesson, that day ; nevertheless Julie 

. started right in on the lesson just as if she 
knew she was to do it, and l\fiss Field be
gan at once to learn it. 

was a matter of "Vital importance to her. 
Her eyes lighted with, satisfaction ,,-hen 
the answers were correct, and when they 
were wrong her disappointment was quite 
decided. 

"Well, well," said 1Iiss Field to herself, ' 
"that child is as interested in each recitation 

, , 

as if it were her 'own. '\\That an unselfish 
EttIe creature she must be!" 

After this speech you may be sure that 
Julie's success as a teacher was assured .. 

At recess til1le ~1iss Field w'ent down -in 
the, yard to \vatch the children play, and 
.there everybody was inquiring for Julie. , 

"Come play 'with t11e, Julie." 
"J ulie, isn't this the way to play flulnpy ?~', ' 
"T ulie, I want to telt vou a secret." 
" julie, want a~, piece' ~f my apple?," , 
l\fiss Field heard 'rel11arks 'like these on 

every side, and Julie was here, there and 
every-,vhere. 

"Dear me," said ~liss Field to herself, 
"he\,1 the children do like Julie! Seems' 
to nle looks don~t connt in her case." You 
see the ne\v teacher was progressing. 

At noon, when' )'liss Field was putting 
on her things tn go honle, she saw there 
was trouble on the playground. The chil

, clren were gathered round the pretty'ne,v 
girl,. who ,vas talking very fast. 

"I don't want to plC!y with J ulie." ~Iiss 
Field- heard her say, "I don't like her; she 
wears glasses and has lots of freckles." 

"There!" said ::\1iss Field to hers~lf, "now' 
here's trouble for Julie: she's got to reckon 
with her freckles. It's just as I' said this 
l1lorning-the world has no use for pla,in 

. peopl~." _ '" '- '-
"I don't think ,,;e kno\v ho\v to play the 

ganle withotlt Julie," said }Iaryl\IcPhear
son. 

1 

'. 

First, when J uiie came in the room she 
'began . to sho\v a great interest in every
thing around her. Her jolly, little, round 
eyes behind the glasses darted hither and 
thither, taking in the new teacher, the new 
globe on the platform, l\1ary McPhearson's 
new dress which was piped with red, the 
ne\v. scholar-', a pretty little girl whose 
looks seemed to delight Julie very much. 
Many other things interested her, and every 

"I don't care! I', wouldn't be seen play- . .' 
. once in a while Miss Field's eyes would 
rove round to where Julie sat~ and' she 
couldn't help smiling at her. 

"That child isn't troubling herself about 
het plain face," said Miss Field te herself. 
Yeu. see the new teacher had already begun 
on the lesson Julie had set her. I 

. ' 

ing with her," declared the pretty ne\v girl. 
'''She is homely," acJrnowledg~d Jane 

Butler. 
"I never sa\v such freckle~," said Bessie. 

Conant. 
"Nor I,'Jagreed Nellie ,Davis. 

, .... 
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~'Nor 1." "The Thread of Gold." , r 

"Nor 1." To the Editor of the SABBATH RECORDER, 
. It seemed as if everybody was turning' DEAR SIR :-It has been my good fort~ne 

. against Julie. ]\!Iiss Field was'just going to to com'e across a book.entitled "The Thread " 
take her part 'wheri she saw her bounding of Gold,," by A. C. Benson, which contains 
across the yard. "Come," cried Julie, many helpful things for one who is inclined 
. "we~l1 play the new game. . It's lots of: 
iun." to think upon theological questions. the 

whole book is filled with such a sane tol
., The children made no move to begin. erant bre~dth of spiritual thought that I' 
Julie stopped . short. wish to quote a few paragraphs which ex-

~'vVhat's the n1atter ?" she added, eagerly. plain what the laymen of the church hope 
The children looked at the pretty,' ne\v from the clergy, -and which also, I honestly 

girl.' "~he: doesn~t want to play \vith you':' think, give the reason why the churches 
spoke up Jane Butler. . gro\v emptier /each year, and we younger 

;'\Vhy not?" inquired Julie. people apparently' lose' our interest in re"': 
Before ~1iss Field could speak some child ligious life. We have not really lost it, 

blurted out the truth. "For shame!" cried we merely settle down to working out, each 
1Iiss Field, starting toward the group of for himself, his own belief. Perhaps, after 
girls; but she stopped before she had taken all, \ve are the stronger for so doing. You 
two' steps, for she saw Julie was equal to see it is not to hear arguments over his-
the occasion. ' torical dates; or dogmatic quibbling; or ' 

";Dear me r" cried Julie, "I thought some- whether you are right and the other min
thing awful had happened. Why!" she ex- 'ister, creed or faith is all wrong; or disser
claimed, turning to the pretty new girl" tations upon the ex~ct meaning of this or· 
"what do you care for freckles and glasses that line in The,Revelation; or whether evo- . 

. 'and things, long's I know how to play the lution is a fallible or infallible doctrine,-
gan1e? Come on. ~~ " that we look to you. vVhy take so much 

julie· latlghed and danced a way, and the' precious time for the discussion of matters 
children Jollowed her, everyone of them~ which neither you nor I can ever know 
even to the pretty. new girl! ! aright-here?·, \iVhy not send us w,)rds 
- jIiss Field stood a lTIOn1ent and \va'tched which will help us to live each day a better 

~ the children. .A big tear had. gatheJed in life; which \vill glow with the Christ ... love 
each one of her -eyes, yet her face was for our fello\v man; which will train us 
bean1ing. "Dear little teacher!" said s~e to be more conscious of the loving protec
softly, "she knows how to play the game. tion of a l\laster-mind; which will.straight
and so her looks dol1't count. X o~ I'm' en out the tragedies of daily life, when we 
going- to try Julie~s way; indeed I \vilt"· are able to understand? The following' 

\Vhen the ne\v teacher got back to her words are taken from Benson's chapter on 
boarding place she began to "play the The Faith of Christ. 
galne." She greeted all the guests with "If only the clergy could realize' that what . 
the pleasantest smile. She took an interest ordinary laymen like myself want is a. 
in everything they said and did, and she greater elasticity instead of an irrational 
. told them about J ulie, although, of course, certainty. If only they would say plainly· 
she didn't mention any names. Happy' that a man could remain a convinced Chris-

, tears came into her eyes as she talked, and tain, and yet not be· bound to hold to the lit
after she had gone back to. school the eral accuracy of the account of the miracu
boarders got together and decided that the lous incidents recorded in the Bible, it would· 
ne-w teacher was "lovely." Wasn't Julie be a great relief. ' 
a nice littleteacher?-Francis I. Delano.. "I am myself in the position of thousands 
in the Congregationalist and Christian of other laymen. I am a sincere Christian; 
~Vorld. and yet I regard the Old Testam'ent and the 

." "lVI-en can not think wen of others, ,vhen 
they think too ,veIl of themselves." 

New Testament alike as the work of fallible 
men and of poetical minds. I regard the 
Old Testament as a . noble collection of an-

. q 
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dent writings, . . . the value 'of which con
. sists in the intense faith in a personal God 

and Father with which it is penetrated. -
"When I come to the New Testament, I 

feel' tnyself, in the Gospels, confronted by 
the. n10st wonderful personality which has 
ever drawn breath upon the 'earth. I am 
not in a position to affirm or to deny the 
exact truth· of the miraculous occurrences 
there related; but the more conscious I atu 
of the fallibility, the lack of subtlety, the, 
absence of trained historical method that 
'the writers display, the more convinced I 
am of the essential truth of the person and, 
teaching of Christ, because he seems to lue' 

,a figure so ihfinitely beyond the intellectual 

to be of the number 'of believing Christians .. 
I claim liberty of Christian thought, while 
I ackn6wledge, with bowed head, my ,belief 
in God the Father of men, in a divine 
Christ, the Redeemer and Saviour, and in 
the presence in the pearts of men of a di':' 

'vine Spirit, leading humanity tenderly for
ward." 

Knowing that tHese words will be receiv-_ 
ed in the spirit in which :( send them-that 
of hone'st interest-I am, 

Very truly yours, 
(MISS) 'ZILLA ~10o.RE. 

8I7Ave. E., Brooklyn, N. Y., 
September 5; I9Ib~ 

'power of those who described him to haye I.' _ ..... 
invented or created. I DENO,MINATIONAL NEWS 
, "If the authors of the Gospels had been' '-------~-____ ..:....-__ ..J 

men of delicate literary skill, of acute philo
sophical or poetical· insight, like Plato or' 

. i I Shakespeare, then I should be far less con-
: vinced of the integral truth of the record. 
But the wo~ds and sayings of Christ, the 
ideas 'which· he disselninated, seem to me so 
infinitely above the highest achievement of 
the human spirit, that I have no difficulty 
in confessing, hUlublyand reverently, that 
I am in the presence of One' \vho seems 
to me to be above humanity, and not merely 
of it. If all the miraculous events of the 
Gospels could be proved never to have- oc
curred, it \vould not disturb my faith in 
Christ for an instant. . . . 

"Dealing \vith the rest of,the New Testa
ment, I see in the Acts of the Apostles a 
deeply interesting record of the first rip
ples of the faith in the world. In the 
Pauline and other epistles, I see the words 
of fe'fvent primitive Christians, men of real 

'. and· untutored genius, in which one has 
amazing i,nstances of the effect produced, on 
contemporary persons, of the same over
whelming personality, the personality qf 

.. Christ. In the Apocalypse I se~ a vision 
of d~~p poetical force and insight. 

Farewell Reception at Farina. 

The farewell reception held at' the Seventh-
day Baptist Church Sunday afternoon and even- r 
ing in honor of Dr. C. H. West and wife· and 
Mrs.N.. O. Moore-was well attended in: spite , __ 
of the inclemency of the weather. No accurate ' ... 
count was made but those serving refreshments 
said that more than one hundred ate at the 
tables. . 

.Both instrumental and vocal music helped to 
'pass the tjme pleasantly. Doctor West had 
served this church as clerk for about nineteen 
years, and as deacon for about eleven years . 

...lVIrs. West had taught in the Sabath school for, 
many years. These worthy people have been 
very promlnent ~n all church work during their 
long residence here. and the members of the 
church were sorry indeed to be obliged to bid 
them good by. . And the church people are not 
alone in this feeling, it is a common remark on 
the streets that "we are sorry you have got to' 
goaway." However, the best of friends must 
part sometimes and we think we are safe in 
saying that all wish them good luck and bette1" 
health in their new home. Thev left here Mon-
day afternoon 011 the fast train going south. " 
Their sleeper g-oes straight through, so no change ''1 

of cars is necessary on the entire trip. They \ 
expect to reach Rh-erside, Cal., in time for din- . '''''l 
ner tomorrow, Friday, if the trains do n'ot lose \ ) 
any time to speak oL-Fa~illa News. 

N. O. Moore arrived here from Plainfield, 
N: ]., this morning, en route, to Riverside, Cal. 
He expects to start with Doctor West's car of 
goods next ·Monday.-Farilla News. 

Sept. 8, 1910.' 
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"If, as I say, the church would concen
trate her forces in the inner. fortress,. the 
personality of Christ, and quit the debat
able ground of historical inquiry, it would 
be to me and to many an unfeigned relief; 

We are pained to learn that death· has dark
ened the home of our editor of the young peo
ple's department of the RECORDER. and taken away. 
his little, child, nearly ten months of age. We 
know that. he and his "rife will have the heart

._. _~ I· 

.. but meanwhile, neither scientific critics nor 

..l ir~atioi1al pedCl:nts shall invaJidate 111:Y claim felt sympathy of: all,ouf readers. ~ 
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HOME NEWS 

; AnAMS_ CENTER, N. Y.-Mrs. B. 1v1. 
Greene invited the Ladies' Aid Societv of . 

, ' the Seventh-day' Baptist ~church to hold a 
special thimqle meeting, August 16, at her 
home, that Mrs. A. B. ,Prentice might meet 
her old friends, and be \velcomed once more 
am.ong them. Forty responded to the invi
tation; all 'were glad to m'eet and greet her 
again, and a pleasant social time was en
joyed ~by all.' For a tilne the ladies were 

, , busy piecing blocks and visiting; then these 
were· laid aside, and a dainty lunch was 
served, , after. which, nlusic ahd recitations 

,helped to pass,' the remainder of the after
, noon in a veriT pleasing lnanner. The visit~ 
ing guests present were ~lrs. Alfred StilI-
man of Alfred, ,:NIrs.' Ida Rich of Kew York 
City, 11rs. Sadi~j. Cobb of Troy, l\lrs. S. S. 
Bates, nirs .. GraVes and daughter of I Syra
cuse, and lVIrs., Buckingham and daughter 
of Boulder, Colo. \Ve were very gla(l in .. 
deed to meet them and to welcome thenl all 
to ollr circle. 
, ',Rev. E. C. Haynes, who has just returned 

from a trip to Europe, occupied the pUlpit 
Sabbath morning, .A.ugust 27, and gave us a 
description of the Passion Play, which he 

,'witnessed while' on his trip in Europe. ' 
The delegates who went from here to 

Conference have all, or nearly all, returned 
,to their homes. ' . 

,J\tIRS. A .. R. B. 

" VERONA, N. Y.-Pastor A. L. Davis 
, p'reached his farewell sermon to a large con~ 
gregation Sabbath day, August 20., After 
attending Conference he will go to his new 
home in Boulder. He has labored faith. 
fully five years with the Verona churches 

, , 
and during that time has won the hearts of 
the pe9ple. It was indeed ha~d for thenl to 
hav~ him go, and only the hope that the 
change of climate might be beneficial to his 
~alth made them at all reconciled to" it:' 

. He will be greatly missed, not only by ottr " 
"own people but by the First-day people 
as 'well" as he has often suppliee} at least 

,three pulpits,' and always taken an active 
par-t in the town Sunday-school association. 

Pastor, Davis has done a good work here! 

especially alJIong the' young people~ Their ' 
lives ~ill be richer and better from having' 
had hIS example of high Christian living. 
As he and his wife, go to their new field 
of labor, they carry the love and best wishes 
of the Verona people, whose prayer is that 
,God will greatly bless them in all their la .. , 
bors and add many stars to their cro'\vn. 

v. 

GOULI1-GARDINER.-At the home of ]. W. Coller " 
M. D., \Vellsville, N. Y., September 7, 1910: : 
by R~v. A. G. Crofoot; Clarence R. Gould 
and Ethel A. Gardiner, both of' \Vellsville, 
N. Y. 

DEATHS 

1'IAxsoN.-At his home in North Loup! Neb., 
August 25, 1910" of apoplexy" ~Ir. Lucian L. 
:Maxson, aged 60' years, 2 months and '2 days. 

wI r. ~Iaxson, the son of John R. ,and )'Iary 
Ann l\/laxson. was born in Lynn, \Valworth Co., 
Wis., June 23, 1850, and Jived near his birth
place until t·welve years old: He then moved 
with his parents to :'\Iden, :Minn. There he grew" 
to manhood and on December 24. 1874. married, 
Miss Florene Ade1 Crandall, daughter of Dea. 
:Maxson Crandall, now of North Loup. In the 
fall of 1879 they left Alden and moved to North 
Loup, where he and his family continued to live 
until the time of his death, covering a period of 
thirty-one years. His Christian wife, though in 
very poor health. survives him. Their two faith
ful boys, Geo.' S. and Elsi L., in connection with 
her aged father, stilI in good' health, will con
tinue in th.e family to comfort and care for 
her. '1Ir. Maxson was one of our thrifty citi
zens, and so we find that he left his wife and 
children a good village home and a valuable little 
farm of sixtv acres unincumbered. ' 

The funeral services, held' at the family home, 
were conducted by the writer, assisted by Rev. 
A. E. Wells of this village, Rev. Geo. B. Shaw 
be,ing away at Conference. o. B. ' 

BAxTER.-Clifford Elroy Baxter", son of Lester 
and :Marv Baxter, was born September 27, 

,190<). and died August 3'1. 1910. 'Funeral 
services at. the home of thegrandoarents~ 
A. D. and Julia Baxter of Little Genesee, 
N. Y.· , )'. L. H. ' 

BABCOCK·-At North Loup, Neb., on September 
.r;, 1910, Carrie :(..ouise Babcock, daught~r of 

, NIr. and Mrs. Rolla' O. Babcock,· aged twd 
years, seven. months and nineteen days. 

It is easy to think that it was of those about 

, ' 

: 1,-
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like' this dear child that Jesus said, "Of such is 
the" kingdom of heaven." Broth~r and Sister 
Babcock have the loving sympathy of an un-, 
usually. large circI~ of relatives and frien~s. -

C. B. S. 

that. one' feels free to spend for a drive 
or fbr unusual erij oyment of some' kind: 
when one is on a vacation? .Why not be~ 
gin to save "foolish money" even now for 
next sqmmer's vacation, or for the coming 

"My Foolish Money." Christmas time, when one wants to be gen-
This theory of eternally skitTIping and erous in the \vay of gifts? I know ,a man 

whose sun1m:er outing is made all the more : saving for a "rainy day" is open to some 
, delightful· by the "foolish money" he be-objections. It spmetinles happ'ens that t_hose 

who do this· are not here to be rained on ];0 gins to pu~ by as early, as January of, each 
year.' It is not money saved for some re

wh.en the rainy days COlTIe~ They have mote and contingent rainy day, but for, 
"pass~d on" without the least little bit of the sunshiny days of the vacation season; 
wetting; and their skimpirtgs and savings are and it is spent then wi~hout the least COln
spent speedily ,by their heirs while the sun punction· of conscience. Indeed, this 
is still,' shining. vVhatday so enjoyable man's "foolish lnoney" account is drawn 
,as the sunsh.i.ny day? And who -enjoys go- upon for all sorts of inexpensive pleasures, 
ing forth ~o spend ,one's nloney in tinles of giving large returns both in and out of the 
stonn? vacation season. It isa good thing to have 

SOll1e people go through life, eating only su'ch an 'account from. which one can take 
spe~kedapples. I once heard a nlan say money for concerts, lectures, little excur~ 

',that when he was' a boy his father ,vould 5ions, and other pleasures without ~feeling 
. it." , not allo\v his children to eat 3.nybut the 

specked apples in, the cellar because the And, after all" this money is far less " 
" ,fair, ten1pting-Iooking" unspecked apples f90lish than the. inoney one hoards and 

. " would sell for lnore, and they must be saved 'hoards year after year in expectation of 
for the nlarket, and the money they brought enjoyment in a vague "sometime" that, 
could be put away for a "rainy day." grows more and nlore remote as the sav-

"I' have never, eaten a specked apple ing habit increases: and t~len the "good 
from the' day I left honle up to the present time" never C0111es at all. 
tim'e, and I never will eat another one 'while \Vhy go through life forever sowing for 
I live/' said this man when his boyhood others to reap? \Vhy not enjoy at least _ 

,days' \vere far in the past.. "A specked a part of the rewards of one's own in
apple is to ll1e a sYlnbol of a kind of ,sav- dustry and thrift? \Vho shall ~ay that it 
ing for which I have, no use. ~ly poor is not wise to do this? The thrift that 
father ate specked apples for so many years deg-enerates into 'actual narsin~ony. and that 
that he' had no relish for any other kind." m~kes specked apples' taste better than the 

A great many people are llke that. They sound. rosY, and ullblen1is1:ed fruit, is a de-
, deny thenlselves all pleasure for so many plorable kind of econonly that narrows the, 
years that they have no relish for it when mind and lin1its the horizon until one lives 
the time comes that th~y- have set for ~n- in a very circle inde'ed. and grows small 

,joY~,ent. And. all of thIS leads ~e to wnte , in thought, and nl1s~es ll1t1ch of the joy, of 
that, I.. am In sympathy, WIth those, Jiving. Start a "fo01ish-nloney" fund, and 
.who are inclined to enjoy the pleasures of give yourself pleasant memories of the' good 
life, as they "go along." It is rather a tioles you have had spendinO" it.-.. ~1 orris 
good, thing to make "foolish money" of' Wade. 'I 0 

some part of one's earnings, to have a '''-. ' 
"foolish purse" into which one can slip \V A'NTED. 
dimes and quarters,' and even an occasional Agents to canvas§' for "The Doings of 

, 'dollqr bill, to be spent for small pleasures the Brambles" by Alice Annette Larkin. 
at times- when there is good reason for An excellent chance for Seventh-day Bap
spending money in that 'vay. ' tist young people. Address. giving refer

Take the vacation season. ,Who does ences. Box 181. Ashaway. Rhode Island. 
, , . 

, ,not . like' to· have, a . little monev on hand 1m. 
, J 
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Sabbath School ". 

LESSON I.-OCTOBER I, 1910. . 

THE WISE AND FOOLISH VIRGINS.' 
Matthew xxv, 1-13. 

'. Golden Text.-"Be ye therefore ready 'also; 
for .the Son of man cometh in an hour 'when 
ye. think not." Luke xii, 4~. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, l\tlatt.· xxiii, 1-22. 
Second-day, Matt. xxiii, 23-39. 
Third-day, IVlatt. xxiv, 1-14. 
F~JUrth-day. Matt.~ x~iv, 15-31. 
FIfth-day, :Matt.· xxiv, 32-51. 
Sixth-day, Luke xii, 35-:'48. 

Sabbath-day, ~fatt. xxv, 1-13. 

(For' Lesson Notes, see Helping Halld.) 

WANTED. 

.:.J 

To rent an equipped studio with view, . -.plng-pong, and portrait cameras to a 
·-·S. D.B. photographer who. can 'furnish 
good references. In a town of about 600 

inhabitants. A big post-card trad~. 
S. D. B. cotnmunity. Address Wm. R. 
Greene. Berlin, ·Rens. -Co., N. Y. 

National Rating League, of Chicago, 
wa~ts sonle ,more Seventh-day road men. 
Write D. L. Coon, lVlankato, Minn., who 
secured his position through a RECORDER 

ad, or write direct to our office. National 
Rating League, -\V. 1\1. Davis, Mgr.,· 438 
W. 63d St., Chicago, 111. If. 

\VANTED. 
A position· by a Gentian Seventh-day 

Baptist minister who has taught publi~ 
'school 26 years, -is a widow'erand must 

_: earn, money. Has edited a newspaper. 
. Address Box 225, Ephrata,Pa. 

SPECIAL NOTICES' 

. The. add.ress of all Seventh.day Baptist, missionaries 
m Chma IS West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage' it 
the AAme as dpmestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath' 
afternoon serviCes at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
~olds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash. 
Ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
1?4S a. m. Preaching serviCe atI 1.30 a. m. A cor~" 
dIal welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. ' 
Van Horn, pastor, 518 W. Is6th Street. 

The 5eventh-day-BaPtist Church~f-C-'-'-hi-c-ag-o-h-ol-d-'-s-r-e-'-gu-. 
lar Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple 
N .. E. c~r: State ann Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock" 
p. m. VIsItors are most cordially welcome. . 

T.he Seventh-day Baptists in l\Iadison, Wis., meet I 

~eg!t1a~ly ?abbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial I 

mVItatIOn ]S extended to all strangers in the city. For. 
. place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. w. I 
Rood, at 118 South Mills Street. . - I 

------------.:~....:...:..:.--------- i 
The Seventh-day Baptists of Los Angeles, CaL, hold i 

Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching services at l 

3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon in Music 'Hall 
Blanchard Building, 232 South Hill Street. All ar~ 
corctially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Chqrch of Battle Creek, :\{jch.~ 
hold.s ~egular preachmg servIces each Sabbath in the 
San.ltanum Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian. Endi!avor 
Soc.]ety . prfye~meeting in the College Building (op-
pos~te Samta!.lt!m), 2d floor, every Friday evening 'at 
8 0 clock. V ISltors are always welcome. Rev. D .. Bur- . 
dett Coon, pastor, 216 \V. Van Buren St. 

WANTED. 
. A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eIghteen years of age for nurses' training school, 
and call bo~s and elevator service. In writing 
please mentIon age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 
Battle Creek, Mich~ 'H. ' 

THE 
ATTLEB9RO SANITARIUM HOSPITAL 

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

9ffers a full three years' course of study meet~ 
mg all State requirements. In addition to the 
usual. hospital. t.raini~g, students receive thorough 
practl~a~ tram!ng. m Hydrotherapy, lVlassage, 
ElectrICity, plctetIcs,' and other Sanitarium 
methods. 

Good opportunity for several more Sabbath-
keeping young ladies. '. 

The next course begin!? October 3, '1910. 
For circular and particulars address . 

MARY B. NICOLA. M. D •• Principal, 

Attleboro, Mass. 

'W0:\[AN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF "TIlE 
· . ..... . ,. 9ENEIC\L CONFERENCE.. 'I _ • 

. '. Pres,dent-Mrs. A.B. West, MIlton-JunctIon, 
\i:is," .' 

ricc-Prc:~idcnts-}"lrs. S; J. Clarke, Mrs. J. \V. Mor
t· 11, Mrs; O. U~ \Vhitford. Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
\\is.; Miss Phehe S Coon, \Valworth. \Vis. 
· Recording Sccretar)'-:\Irs. A. J. c. Bond, Milton 

'l.:nction,. Wis .. 
.' Co l'responding , Secretary-Mrs. ]. H. Bahcock, Milton,' 
\\'is. . 

Trl'asllrer-)..!rs~ J.' F. \Vhitford, :Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Miss 

Ethel A. Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Sare·tary,' Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Ran'dolp~, 

Plainfield, N .. J. . ' 
Secretar;)" SOtltl1eastem Association-Mrs. Will ,F. 

nandolph, Lost Creek, \V. Va. 
. Secretar'}!, Ccntral Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Secretary, Westem Association---'Mrs. Daniel Whitford" 
Alfred Station, N. Y. 

.s-ecretary, Soutllwestcrlt Association.-",,-]..Irs. Horace D. 
Witter, Gentry, Ark. . , . 

Sccrctary, N orthwcstent Association-Mrs Nettie M. 
West, Milton. Junction, Wis. 

Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. Loof
boro, Riverside, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

President-Esle F. Randolph, Gr~ Kills, N., Y. 
Rccording 'Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 

Tenth Stree"t, Newark, N. J. 
Treastirer-Charles C. - Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 
Y~C~" , 

Vicc.-Presidents of tile Corporation only-Henry N. 
Jordan, Herbert C. Van Horn, O. A. Bona, R. . R. 
Thorngate, \V. D. Burdick, Geo. B. Shaw, G. H. F. 
Randolph.. . . 

BO(lrd . of Trustecs-Esle F. Randolrh. Corliss F. 
Randolph, Royal' L~ Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Re\'. 
Edgar D~ VanHorn, Stephen Babcock, E. E. Whitford, 
Dr. Alfred C. Prentice, Dr. Harry \V. Prentice, ]. Al
fred \Vilson, Elisha S. Chipman, 'Rev. A. E. ~Iain, 
CliffOrd H. Coon, Samuel F. Rates, Holly \V. ]"Iaxson. 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the week in 
September, December and March, and the first First
Day of the week in June. 

Y' OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOA RD. 
· . Prcsident-A: Clyde' Ehret, Salem, \V. Va. 

. Vicc-Presidcllts-O. A. Bond, Salem, \V. Va.; 
2'IissBessie Pavis,' Long Run, 'Y" Va. 

Secrctary....:.-Miss ·Draxie ~Ieathrell. Berea, \V. Va. 
Treasurer-Orville Bond, Roanoke, \V. Va. 

. General" Junior Stlperilltelldent-)Irs. G. E. Osborn, 
Riverside, Cal.. / 

'. Geilcral· Intcrmediate Superilltelldent-\Villiam M. 
. . Simpson,Milton, Wis. ' 

. Contributing Editor of Young People's Page of the 
RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn. Brookfield. N. Y. 

Associational Field Secretaries-E. Mildred Saunders 
:\shaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams,Adams Center, N. Y.; 
:\Irs. Walter L Greene, Alfred. N. Y.; Flora Zinn, 
Farina, Ill.; Mildred Lowther, Salem, \V. Va.; C. C. 

. Van J(orn
1 

Gentry, Ark.; Daisy Furrow, Riverside, Cal.; 
Jacob Bakker, for England and HQlIand; Rev. H. 
Eugene Davis, for China. , 

Trustee· of the Ullited Society of -Christian Endea'vor 
-,-Rev. W. L. Burdick, Ashaway, R. I. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS 
. TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

'. . President-I. B. Crandall, Westerlx, R. I . 
Recording Secret-Frank Hm. Ashaway, R. 1. 
Corresponding Secretarics-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

Ashaway, R.I.; Rev, \V. C. \Vhitford,. Alfred. N. Y.; 
.Stepnen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew North, Dodge 
Center, Minn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; \V. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
. Tlie w9rk of this Board is to help o'pastorless churches 
:n finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min-

. lsters among us to find employment. . , . 
T.he Board will' not obtrude information, help or 

/advIce upon any church or persons, but give it when 
. asked. . The first three rersons named in the Board 
will-be its working force, being located near each other; 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
~orce of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respective 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding 'Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

. . 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTiST .' '. 
MEMORIAL FUND., 

l'resident-H. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N.]. . 
Vice,Presidcllt-D. E. Titsworth, 'Plainfield, N. ].~_ 
Sccrctar}'-W. C. Hubhard, Plainfield, N. J. . 
Trca~tlrer-Joseph A. Hubbard. Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts .. for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all .obligations requested. 

o Plainfield, N. J. 

RECORDER PRESS, 
. Babcock Building. 

Publishing House of the American 
Society. 

Printing and Publishing of all kinds. 

" . 

Sabbath 

. WILLIAM M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

,Alfred, N~ Y. 

A' LFRED THEOLOGICAL~ SEMINARY. 
_ REV. A., E. MAIN, Dean. 

l 

Commencement. ~I~y 15, 1910. 
Xext year begi,ns ~ 13, 1910. 

=. 
, - . 

Y 
OGl7RT-The enemy of all unfriendly germs. 

rer box. F or sale by ~ ., ." . 
J. G. Bu ICK, Agent~ 

-BR.'\)lBACH PIANO,. \\ 
For sale by 

]. G. BURDICK, Agent.~'" 

Ne\v York City .. r' 

HERBERT G. \VHIPPLE, 
. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 

220 Broadway.' St. Paul Bu,ilding 
• 

~----------------~--~'~'--------------------

ARCHITECT. c. C. CHIPMAN, 

220 Broadway . St. Paul Building. ' 
r' 
~, 

H_.ARR,Y \V. PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
'''THE NORTHPORT." 

. 76 West I03d Street. 

A LFRED, CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., L 
226 \Vest i8th Street. ' 

H d 
t, 

ours: 1-3 an 6·7~ 

ORRA S. RQGERS, Insur,a~ce Counsellor. Telephones 

4044-45 Cort. Room 616, Hudson Terminal. 

-Utica; N. Y. 

:i DR' os. c. MAXSON, 

Office, 225 

Cbicag~, Ill. 

B
ENJAMIN, F. 'LANG\VORTHY, . 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAw~ 
. Suite 510 andSI2, Tacoma B1~g. . 

I31 La Salle St. Telephbne Main 3i41 •. Chicago, 
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A Historical \Nork of 'Untold Value to' 
Sev.e~th-day Baptists and Others.:, . 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS IN EUROPE AND ,',:.:C:, .•. ' 

. AMERICA 

A serie"s .of historical. pap,ers written in.' 
. commemoration of the one hundredth an-" 
niversary of-the organization of the"Sev
enth-day Baptist General Conference. 

COMMENTS BY SUBSCRI.BERS .. 
"By far the most com'plete and exhaustive : •.. 

history of Seventh-day Baptists that has ,,' 
eyer been published." . 

"It will be nothing less thana mis
fortune if a· Seventh-day Baptist home' 
must go unsupplied with this adequale andd 

attractive source of information." ." 
"A work of which we may justly be proud. . The mechanical work is of the:high'est order.'!':,:;:: .' 
"I thought I was going to give one dollar for a paper-bound volume of about'·),,) 

. 400 pages, '~md here I have two large, well bound, beautiful, valuable books for $3.00/,'':::,:\::,;;; 
"A work of inestimable importance." . ·',·<·i':·l'l"~, 

"The. posse~sion and rea~ing of these .books . would do· very much. t?Wards pre~,erv-' 
Ing and IncreaSIng our devotIon to the faIth of our fathers."_. ' ., .". ::.:',,\i:, 

~'Portraits of more than 200 men and woman who have been" prowii1ent\"iij~?;~V;7, 
enth-day Baptist history . . . several of rare value." .: ... ,.' ""'::i:;,,:;'~,};,t;<t;:L~;.?:~[.~.' ~~;H}:f 

"Few denominations, if any, have had so exhaustive a historY.wditeI(:i,p.f,~.tpem~~ e ",l 
"Really. encyclopedic in its scope." ..' .. ··'~~{:;i'iC!:Yis~:;, ·t?:ik;~;; 
"A monumental \vork, ... marks an important epoch." . , .' :;~)i,Y::' .'\\~';~\i: 
"Will be the reference book of S. D. B. history for the next hundred ,Iye~ts;r~}:;~l:,:~, 
"Exceeds our expectations in every way." . .,,'" l:i,:,::~:'('?,l'::;@}.:i':::I:i; 

. "Hundred fold more valuable than if only ,the original plan had .been' worKed~Quk 
"Pictures worth more than the price of the two volumes." " .' .,.. . . . .. ,. 

Sample pages sent on application. P~lces: bound in cloth, $3.00 per set; haUmorocc~;i:;i .' 
. $5.00; not prepaid. Send orders to . ,;\:,iDi~",:' 

THE RECORDER PRESS, Plainfield New Jersey'" "!:,:r'-i!rr 
';;};~;.(t 

SPIRITU AL SABBATHISM 
.. ' By t~e late ABRAM 'HER~ERT LEWIS. D. D ..• ~L. D.. .' ....•. ;,j'~':::i:"f~i 

. ThIS 15 Doctor LeWIS' last and most Important book, written durmg. the last 'It;\V~. ,t.ij'f(:; 
years of his life and revised after his death by his son, Prof. E. H. Lewis, ofithe~;]"A!:'iiil: 
Lewis Institute, Chicago. . . . . '. .', - ."'" '\ . 

" - The author says in his preface: "Three great crises in the Sabbath question 'have . ' 
appeared in history. . . . A fourth crisis isat hand. The key to the present' situation .'. 
is a spiritual key. Tne coming epoch is to bernet on higher ground than wasoc
cupied at any time in the past hi~tory of Christianity.' It demands an upward step 
so important that it must be called revolutionary as well as evolutionary. The en
tire Sabbath question calls for a new spiritual. basis-new in comparison with positions 
hitherto taken by Christians. . . . All questions which are at bottom spiritual are im
portant. One of these is the question of Sabbath observance. Spiritually apprehend-

. ed, Sabbathism becomes of timely, 'vital, practical significance to the twentieth century. 
~ . . - The question of Sabbath reform becomes a large question . . . whether time is 
merely a metaphysical puzzle, or whether men can transcend' time by consecrating it, , 
and live in the eternal while yet in time." , . 

The book is 6 x 8~ i~ches in size, 178 inches thick, pages xvi+224; printed on 
highest quality antique paper, bound in dark green cloth, gold top, back stamped iii.' 
gold; photogravure frontispiece of the author. , 

Price $1.50 postpaid. Send order~ to 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield, New Je~ey: . 

. ,...: \·()L.· 69, No. 13· September 26, 1910 
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COURAGE. 
. '~ . . 

·Becaus·~1 hold it sinful to despond, 
And will not let the bitterness"oflife . '. 

Blind me with burning tears, but look beyond~' 
, Its tumults and its strife; 

, Be~ause I lift my head above the mist, ' ' 
Where the sun shines and the broad 

'By every ray and every rain-drop kissed, 
That God's love doth bestow; 

'. "~. Think you I find no bitterness at all? 
No burden to be borne like Christian's pack?' 

Think you there are no ready tears to fall .. 
Because I keep them back? 

. Why should i hug life's ills with cold reserve 
To curse myself and all who love me? Nay! 

: A thousand times more good than I deserve J 

God gives me every day. 
And in each 'one of these rebellious tears, 

Kept bravely back he makes a rainbow'shine; 
, .• '. Gr,ateful I take his slightest gift, no fears 

.' Nor any doubts'are mine. 

>. 

, 
cP " 

'.: . .' Dark skies must clear, and when the clouds are past,;, 
. . One golden day redeems a weary year; 
Patient I listen, sure tliat sweet at Jast 

. Will sound his voice of cheer. 
-'Author iJnkno<wn~,:'" 

'. 
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